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that the Ciech anil PoIImIi troops
hot down
(heir officer, shouting:
M.town
Kmperor
with
William,"
"Down with AiiHtiiu,"
and "Long
l.lvc Russia."
I'm khi', the letter
iwld. for a
whole diiy wn in the hand of the
mutineer. The next ilay, however,
the Austrian, having been relnfore
ed,
the city.
lim

is

RflGi

290 LHLES FROQ

"Women and children," the

BECOME

SWISS BORDER TO DIEST,

MISER PRESSIHG ALLIES

fresh reprisals.
"It I reported that the Russian
consul wu executed,"

ins

BELGIUM IS PRACTICALLY

maw

a.

Aug. 20 (3

Inn .iffl..!,.! ,...mmt.nl..nf l..n ....m.A.hlnff
io;the, present mate of the new opera- -

capital would be oi no Benein
EX-- 1
inVaaerS, tXCepi fnr Mnral Fffprt" rntlfidenre IS

hto Traps: capture

ot

pressed in Ultimate Outcome of War.
j

OF

EARLY HOUR

f,lIIG 111 SORROW

OF CATHOLIC MULTITUDES
DEATH OF PONTIFF AT THIS TIME

think the Mltii.it ion will become
ni'Ute again when the cotton crop in
harvested nnd offered for shipment.
Important

Confcrem-cH- .

d

St.l

ZZZZcZ:

Ail official communication issued in Brussels acknowledged i:7hd;dMiU"'n,n,T
the allied armies!
that fighting yesterday was proceeding
Swiss lorder ,
the
from
front
battle
entire
on
the
and the Germans

(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
KOMI'. Aug. 20. Iiie 1'ius X. died at 1:20 oYWk this
linoniinp;. He had been ill fur several days, but alarminp; symptom

wurl'
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GRIEF FROM THE EUROPEAN WAR

Days More Than Eleven Years and Gained the Admiration
of All the World Regardless
and Faith; One of
Last Acts Was to Issue an Exhortation to Whole World
in Hope of Restoring Peace.

Mr. McAdoo conferred today with
F. A. Pelano, vice governor of the fed
eral reserve board; J. A. Farrell, of

JOUKNAk

ATTRIBUTED TO

Rin9ing of Church Bells Is Signal to Faithful of the Exposi- tion of Holy Sacrament Betokening the End; Administration of Oxygen Proves Ineffective; Had Reigned a Few

iriClll VOIIB KIHt
Washington. Auk.
IS. Compre- corporation.
U?Ki"m:,
jhennlvc plan were mapped out hytHo Vtilu.I Httit.H
.
After having lost much time and a tm R,,nMirutlon today for building '
Rernard N. Maker of ItaHlmore,
appoint
up the American mcichant
marine member of a
with government money for the Im- ed after the general conference here
ration ay, "the Prussian right wing mediate purpose of transporting the of buslnes men lam week.
B
blh product of the. I'nlted .Slate to the p. A. S. Franklin, dlrectoi of the
Mercantile
warring, nation of F.urope and to; International
jeame to Washington to coiihuII with
The German troop on the north Kouth and Central A merit
of the Meuae comprise ection!
preidcnt wiuon m conuitationthe president and other govermiifiit
with
democratic lender of the Hen "":::!-- ,
tour.)
tuntinul on
late nnd house approved a project
contemplating
.nhe mean for the purchase of uvaii-- j
ItOtHIN

l

IS GENERALLY

841.-Otl-

ANTWERP

ARE NOW

HIS LAST

hel; In Galveston. 2.1,:'3.O0O; In Ilnl- New
In
York.
tlmore, 3,000,000;
H39.000 bushels, nnd In Huston,
bimhelN, Railroads have refused
to accept further grain hlpmncts toi
New Orleans and Galveston nndj
nix ship aiej
while at New Orleun
loading grain, practically none or tnei
grain at Galveston I being touched.

1

WHO

OVERRUN

Kilo
ftc.

$25,000,000

m.) The
around an
ubove Brussels nnd even Into what are
practically the suburb of Antwerp, I
BY GERMANS,
Indicated In a iteuter dispatch from MARINE INSURANCE
Antwerp which report that German
LEGISLATION NEXT
cavalry have been encountered near
MENACING
HerenthalB, fifteen mile eiit of Antwerp nnd also near Turnhnut. which
l. twenty-fou- r
mile northeast of Ant- Bond Issue for Financing New
werp and clone to the Dutch frontier.
Not
and Revolutionary Plan Is
Official Statement Issued From Brussels Warns People
HRI'SSK.LS OFFICIALLY SAYS
by
Expected to Bo Authorized
to Be Alarmed Because of Apparent Reverses Suffered
Germans a it i' winning
Re
Struggle,
by
Congress,
as
Allies at Various Points Along Line of
liimlon. Auk. 20 (1:20 a. m.) A
'
treats May Be Conducted for Purpose of Luring Enemy Havaa dispute h from Brussels kIvch
London,

topic,

BREATHES

ahnwInK that nearly 50,0iiA,.
for Purchase 000 bushel
are either In terminal eleof Ships for Ocean Traffic vator or In tranult and that few
whip are loading. In New irleana, he
mild that there are 15, TOO, not) busIs Contemplated,

pu.mr.u,v are

advance of German troop

'

Hing'c

Expenditure of Approximately the gulf rnaat and the Atlantic

overrunning nrixai'M

ALL

Miitilli.

di.ued

IVAH EMERGENCY

it

Dully by Carrier or Mull

of coiiMtruction of the navy department,
the t pe and sle of
vssel which would tie useful h trading ship and at tli mime time would
be available u auxlllnrio
to the
navy. He mild that the ship should
be front 10.000 to 12,00 ton
displacement, and should have n miffi.
clcnt sea speed of from fourteen to
Nlxteen knots mi hour. Hu adiled thai
the navy needed twenty or thirty such
whip for use In emergencies,
tiraln Wall Shipment.
Fred Wood.
president of the
Maryland Htecl company, mild thai
twelve or fifteen auxiliaries of the type
described could be constructed In
eight or nine month.
Secretary McAdoo made public tonight IlKurc on Krain In port along

OF COMMERCE III

dis-

patch continued, "were shot
down
and every Czech cuuKht In the street
was killed. The finest monument In
the city were deRtroyed nnd the Ail-- I
i I.i tin pillaged
the shop. Thee cruel-liccalled forth a new uprising (wo
days Inter, which wu followed
liy

20, 1914,

rir::;':!

icvci,numii wedne,tay
nines.
north to Diest, Iielgium, a distance of approximately
I liroiighi nit the day Doctors Marchiafava and Amici devotetl
The coninumication also admitted that the Germans bad gained
the expenditure of
built hihp. declaring tiwti,eir titmost energies to stiimtlatiii"; their patient and kecpinir him
proximately tu,000,000 for the pur" I"1'1
ground on both the north and south banks of the Meuse river.
AUSTRIA NOW
of
chase
going
ocean
Venae!
The cardinals uere i.ulifie.l f ,he pipe's condition ami some
An official French communication said the Trench had pen-- !
operated under the dlreftli "of
theiii
who entered the sick room descrihe the impressu-- aim
fromjof
ci'i'rrvneceawiry
capital
a short distance southeast
- n mount of
etrated to Morhange, in
Kucin(iiriiL noii'ioou ii'mru in
ource
private
heartrending
scenes,
ing
on
foreign
when the pontiff, rousing himself
little
of
trada
the fulled
of Metz. The situation in upper Alsace was reported to le
ON
MOBILIZING
State.
tune,
tune
to
irom
he said:
Unce
spike.
communication
to
changed. Large German forces were said by the
'
Inuiii.iiikui Illll
ancient
times
the
"In
by
pope,
a word, might have stayed the
)etween
Nannir.
Liege
and
he crossing the Meuse rivtr
1rovernment inurance of
ibHGnVtJiinunnviiH
is
slaughter,
he
but
now
iitiotent."
Hhipa
cargoes
a!
agaliiHt
troops
German
and,
Brussels
from
the
rexrted
A Renter dispatch
of war would be provided for
Grief over the war in Kurope caused the pne much depression
j
BORDER risks
short distance east and northeast of Antwerp.
In a hill submitted to congre
today
from
the first outbreak and several days ago symptoms apjx'arcd of
iu
ac- depart,
is
preparing
to
Berlin
in
ambassador
(after It had been approved by the
The Japanese
1.1
i
old
bronchial affection from which the pontiff had suffered in
ithe
'president. The bill, another of the.
I IIU1II
cording to a Copenhagen dispatch.
UIIIII1U IU
emergency meamirc
aid
to
deigned
past.
times
A Russian force was reiorted to have been defeated near
in moving exports, was Introduced In
On T uesday Dr. Marchiafava announced that the pox' was
(via Paris. 10:u0 the senate by Hcmitor Clarke of Arin Prussia, recently by the Germans, who captured a p. Home, AAug.
message
m.)
BEINGRETURNED
received
from
suffering
from a simple cold a 'ml that possibly complete rest for a
by
In
house
kansas
and
the
thousand prisoners and six machine guns.
IIYfnt ntntaa thnt Ainitrlti uhloh hitti- It would create
Alexander.
would
week
restore him to his usual health. The bronchial condiin
!erto
Northern
ha mobilised
it troops
with a temnorarv hiileini of unr link In- An encratrement was said to have been proceeding
mobillxlng1
...
tion
now
prudence.
openly
spread,
and on Wednesday it was announced that the
however,
.,.
,
rwt
exnected
was
battle
,rlljiurv nnn.rimer,t
t ..vmKnrn
mi imiwtflnt
jut the Italian frontier. A thoiiKund nn(j W0U,i appropriate tu,0a0,000 for
serious,
condition
pope's
was
mini
incitk,
191
mshnin
iouNt
to ensue.
.workmen ore engaged in constructing lhfl pnvmnt of ,ogMP unJ noo.OOO
New York, Aug. 18. An Interesting
A
bulletin
issued
o'clock
three
at
Wednesday
afternoon, signed
.
me
ms
is uiuiumcu ij.iiuv
enirencnmenm. ramiue oi Austrian for , 0,,eratl,m of the bureau.
Hie (leaill OI I upe I
development in Ihe financial situation by Doctors Marchiafava and Amici, gave the following explanation:.
at lUva have heen advised
officer
conflict
the
over
l
depressed
l'roH)M-been
greatly
bad
Shipping Hoard.
His holiness
today wa the evidence that ft consid- hour,
ito leave wlihln twenty-fou- r
"The poK?'s condition grew worse during the night. This was
The plana agrera on for the purie..i.t nf IlruwselM Xt Aiarmert.
State money, archive, etc., have
portion of the money taken jdue
erable
government
by
ships.
of
chase
the
the diffusion of the bronchitis to the lower lobe of the left
to
which
peril
been trnnsnorted to the Interior. Elec- "Anv battle lor the actual possession Dutch realize the terrible
in(,,ule the creation of a shipping; from locnl bank during the early lung.
f.f Brussels will be fought outside. In the Germans have brought to their trlc power for lighting Is not provld-- i
of heart weakness became so threatening at 10:30
Symptoms
engendered by the foreign crl- the direction of Wavre and Louvaln. very door, for Germany s advance on f j at nKhts a the lights Indicate the board to be composed of the
this
o'clock
morning
that it was believed the ismtiff's life was enor
eecretury
uie treasury, Hl i flowing back Into normal mantake Brussels, it does Brussels can have no other object than town to aeroplane.
If the
,reiar or commerce ana me n,,1Si Much of this money wa with- - dangered. At :M) p. m. the symptoms were slightly improved,
The newspaper Corrlere D'ltallu.i1"8
not mei,n In any sense a military set-- , an attack on Antwerp.
Should the German armies he held say that the province of Trent ha
'
back for the allies, beyond its sentidrawn bv merchant nnd mnnufac- - but still grave. The temperature is now 103.1, pulse uneven at 130;
little doubt been requisitioned so thoroughly that securing the needed ships and fitting
mental effect and the opinion In Brus- up at Namur, and there
Hirer, who feared a possible scarcity respiration 50."
them out.
sels wa that owing to French suc- but they will, the keenest disappoint- the population fears starvation.
use
cash to mee. pressing obligation,
roposed
prlnla
to
of
ships
BelIt
the
A
Germany.
in
Dr. Marchiafava was able to leave the Vatican for a time owcesses In Alsace and the check the ment will be felt
i,
cipally In the foreign trade and It Is mainly payrolls.
German right wing has suffered In gian diplomat told me today:
the amelioration of symptoms.
ing
to
He said that nothing early
hope
"
the
Liege
of
thatl
!the
administration
"They will never get Namur.
Tnjll retmn tow i8 trgelv offset.
Iiplgium something miiHt be done
Impetuvj
morning
in
the
had
indicated
great
through this medium
thef
which would have at least the form was child's play.'
by
however,
the Increasing demand
will be given to the trade between
"Queen Wilhelmlna has been hold
crisis, which had conic onll,,h,'r oitack of hi old enemy, gouty
of success,
of Interior banks. The west Is call grave
Central
South
America.
and
unduly
wan
ner
,
not,
min
ing
la
interviews
"Brussels apparently
A
8 p nu
jj,.,,.,
(vw
rapidly.
Shortly after he bad cumIll 111.health hud been the pontiff
ing for money to meet it
Bond Issue) lloqulrcd.
scared. The shop are open; the street day and Inspected the Hague barracks.
German monoplane was bn.tight
'.
The present plan la to secure thei Ing requirement and the smith shows left, Dr. Amici examined the pa lot for many years, and Intermittentcar ana the taxicalis are running, and Her consort, Prince Henry who before own by rm,.men 0(,tty at Htacrbevk,
necessary money to carry out the Increnslng Insistence In Its demands ticnt.
the newspaper are appearing regu their marriage held a high position In
m ftw m,(
Um,
He explained that the ly the attack have been so serious
f KmHm
()
project by the sale of Panama canal for cash to harvest cotton. Planter
that the world was prepared several
the German army, has no active com-Jlarty.
Wlt
((ff
Tlp
iad
ln
B
expected by adminlstrn- - of rotton recently received material sudden collapse was due to the times to hear of his pushing. During
"There
no sign of alarm and the mand in the Dutch army and la hold- p0HHCWt,0
and bonds. It
1MV revolvers, bomb
will
tion leader that the venture
assistance from locnl institutions, but pontiff's age and the gouty af- the summer .there had been numerous
staff states that the situation is ex ing altogether aloof from the military
Illimai.y
nili h
although the (pie- - this, It now uppear win sufficient to fection which always combine
from the Vatican that bis Inworm broken hv Hie, fall, hut notwllh- - prove profitable,
cellent.
As a matter of fact, the gen- preparations."
to denials
ti&
played no part in
disposition was serious. As late us
meet only a mull part of their neeJu.
eral public had not yet hard the new
stamllng IU injuries lie endeavored to tion of gain
give
bronchial
of
catarrh
an August 10, last, upon Ihe occasion of
discussion today. It was decided that, Air,.n(y (here is talk of redeeming
which was rapidly spreading early this ITAMAX VOM'XTKKHS OFVF.It
discharge hl.H wcnlMins.
it might take some time for sufficient Loma ,)f in ernPIgenry curency
TO IKillT KOIt FHANCR
the eleventh anniversary of his coroacute nature a most serious
morning In official quarters.
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take advantage of tho
nation, Pope Piux grunted numerous)
HHm.uHowever, with money
"The people will submit to the Ger
Tails Aiijc. 19 (5:11 p. m.) The cently to
signed amendment to the Pan- - ftt g ppr rpn((
London, Aug. 20 (2:20 a. m.) The I'nlted
audience.
3 per
ngulmtl
the
(TiiImt
man without any demonstration, be Exchange Telegraph'
Carolina
Ninth
stale
Paris correamu, canal act allowing foreign built cpnt t.lmrgpd or m rlirenry for the
Two days later It became known
cause of the practical good sense of
arrived at Cherbourg today
Dr. Am lei further explained that thut be had cancelled practically (ill
says:
spondent
ship
to register under the American fr(t (nrM months th(.re , ,m)o nke.
that
the Belgians which teaches theni
vitality, engagement.
the pontiff
ri...- diminished
"Captain Rlclotto Garbaldl arrived
His attendants report""-- I
,
una anti inn u....uull. fn n!n,r tliL.
tin re.
hnf t liPKK tintea w
resistance after their army is driven in Paris Wednesday and his brother,
P- - m.)
crop
United State Is so press- deemed until the latter part of tho caused by old age, might render hla ed that he was unable to work nnd
of
the
"U,ftu"t'
back la fruitless and because of their
premier
ami
,orm"
illness
practice
fatal.
living
of
in I hat he nt list less and
The
extraordinary stepB were de- year, If then. Exchange broker re
ing
Garbaldl is expected
silent for
supreme confidence that the British General Gluseppi
of rinaiue, and wlio had Hie rank cidedthat
heated room Htid breathing the
They ate In command of
on.
over tho
hours, evidently brooding
tosome
ported
Berlin
business
from
In
vn
and French will eventually drive the a
has
the
in
TWnt
atmosphere, ns the result of great clash of arms In Kurope,
Machinery Contemplated.
thousand Italian volunteer, fully promou-triplicate.
llenU-imnbeing
in
day,
Issued
draft
l
He
Hubuler
Hermans out of Belgium.
large assemblages In the papal apart
armed from America. If the French
His physician, 1'r. Marchiafava, orIt Is planned to orgunUse a com- That Is, bills were issued direct to that meiits,
"The Belgian officials are warning government does not accept
wa (igainst him and, he add dered Ills holiness to bed on AukuhI.
their"
Itullway center and by way of Holland, and
pany
to
the
Panama
similar
bereprisal
department
attempt
army.
Hie
the people not to
of
Eng
ed,
people
now
the
would
understand
try
tho
to
Join
will
they
services
1(1, when
It was announced that tho
company, controlled by the govern- Italy In Ihe hope of reaching the Gercause that would bring reprisals on
why the attending physician
were war and the Intense beat In Homo
lish or the Belgian forces."
ment, for the actual operation of the man capital, where 11011111 of our debts strongly
them.
You can hear any kind of ruStockholm, Aug:. 10 (via London, ships
opposed
to
resumption
the
purchas- are soon to mature. Hate on London
bad combined to depress lilm, In bed
mor In Bruasela and if the GermanB M'SSIANS CLAIM TO HAVE
by the pope of collective audiences.
Au. 20, 3:15 a. in.) Tho Grand Duke ed. after they have been
he continued to dream of the cona
higher
yesterday
with
are determined to attack In force,
than
were
.Yicxandrovlich,
Michael
brother
of
AKMV
the
At time during the day the pop" flict by
DKFKATI I) Al STItlAN
t and
to discuss II: ly
Tho president wna In conference smaller volume of business.
Brussels will be taken unless the alemperor of Russia, with hi suite, arhad much difficulty In breathing. He day.
for several hours with Secretary Mclies decide to resist for the Bake of the
m.)
today
a.
rived
from Adoo, Senator Clarke and Simmons,
at Christiana
London, Fjig., Aiir. 20 (2:15
suffered much from headaches and
I shall not cease to Implore God
possession of the town.
Telegraphing from St. Petersburg Kiigland on IiIh way to Hula.
Inability to rid himself of the accumu- 10 put
slop to this Inhuman butch
uuu
uepreemawve
uuocrwoou
ana
using
their
j
I
h
Rotterdam, Aug. 19. American ref.
"The German have been
lation1 In the lungs. Stimulants were ers', be ileciured. His physician had
WEATHF.lt FORECAST.
the correspondent of the Daily
shipdiscussing
the
entire
Alexander,
somecavalry wtth great audacity and
Injected and oxygen ndmlnlslered. to deal wllh this mental condition a
sends a communication Issued uweew here, declare there Is no foundaThe , war risk insurtimes with more audacity than sKllt. hy the Russian general staff reporting tion for the stories of abuse by Ger ping question.
Washington, Aug. 19 New Me.x- - J Several times the pontiff revived and well as physical suffering. Arrange
meeting.
V
approved
the
at
wa
ance
In
They have sent cavalry aa scouts
seemed much better. He would then ment were made by which Cardinal
a prolonged engagement about thirty mans. The vasualty list of the Gerwa told that It would
all directions and some reported bat- miles northwest of Kamenets, the cap- man army published in the Cologne The president
speak to those about him, and Insist Merry del Val. the papal secretary ot
Impossible to move the exbe
almost
tle have been no more than
Gazette, given In detail the losses of
that his desires be executed. In one slate, would render Ills holiness a
ital of Pudolla. It declares the
port of the I'nlted State unles the
up
August
18.
to
Germans
They,
the
in force, In which the Gerof these .Intervals he asked for. Mon- - dally report on the war situation. The
i
were beaten back with heavy
stepped ln and he final
about 1,500 dead and 7,000 government
mans used both cavalry and Infantry
total
The
signor Itosa, who was recently ap- pope desired to see some way in
consent to the scheme.
ana some guns, with either one of two, casualties.
wounded. The list a printed elves ly gave hi
pointed secretary of the conslstorlal which be might exert his Influence
ry Measure.
aiming
purposes.
SENATE.
f
THE
e8'
They either were
lvUmi killed
Monslgnor Itosa had to check the bloodshed arid he was
congregation.
govATTACK
of
how
long
RKMAV
GERMANS
the
question
The
continu11
a. in.
Met at
to cover their flanks by these
been an Intimate friend of the popi the more affected because any ac
REPORT or ,nJUPPU- keep the
purchused
HYS
will
ON
DIES!,
ernment
ascertaining
ous threats or else were
Secretary Bryan conferred with the since' the pontiff wa bishop of Tre tion seemed useless.
Awwcllmr to another German news- At the com.
.... I.. . ......
the present crisis passes
j..,n Ua vlso.
the Belgian disposition with a view to
nnmi fleet now bl.kad-- vessels after
meiiccmetit of the Kuropean crisis ho
up.
Aug. 2T2:2H a. m.)-A- jlP;
been
taken
It
London.
has
been
not
ha
I
ports.
an attack In force.
Mcarnguan
treaties.
Colombian
and
"K
at
Kiel
In
he
wa
notified,
and
A
rush
as
he
Boon
had addressed an exhortation to nil
hTT,,vs nencv Helgoland.
however,
mat some
"
About 2,000,000 German suggested,
.Senator Hitchcock Introduced a bill
"The honors are with the Belgians says
was admitted Ihe Catholics of the world,
asking
people the
them may be retulned for use as to prohibit floating foreign war loan ed to the Vatican and
that according
in these combats.
,
apartment
Their bicycle corps German
wher
Immediately to the
them to lilt their souls toward Christ,
transports.
again attacked and bom-have responded Instantly to alarms
Monslgnor
Cnlted
Itosa
States.
the pope was lying.
who alone wa able to aid, and he
Up to tho present no offer to soil In the
harilcfl the town, wnose iiiii.t.iuii.m
The country Is w'holly unsulted to
War risk insurance bill referred to remained alone with the pope nnd called upon the clergy to offer publlo
government have been
German artillery
to
ship
The
In terror.
the
fled
Aug.
10
London,
p.'m.)
(SAO
field
A
rarely
a
commerce committee,
There Is
the Incident wa considered signifi prayer. The break between Austria
have bombarded dispatch received today ly
received, but It wa the general un
the Mar-co- derstanding
of ten acres which would permit of also la reported to
Bill to make federal reserve notes cant as, owing to the present position, and Servla from the first became a
in
circle
administration
Tirlemont.
prow
Rer-liwireles
u
a. charge.
bureau front
of many vessels now legal lender for public and private Monslgnor Itosa would be secretntiy source of great grief to him, for tne
Another Havas dispatch from Bruswi.vs that In an encounter near that the owner
"Ulng telephones which, with auof the conclave upon the death of Vatican was most friendly toward
to
leads
ports, will bo debt Introduced.
up
American
form
in
vague
tied
very
ln
sels
ent
Stalluponnen, East Prussia, August
tomobiles, have become auch an ImReceived at 8:40 p. m. to 11 a. in. the pope. It Is thought the pope con both nations, lie was incxpressablj"
a
of
dispose
them.
glad
made
to
Germans
17, a division of the- German
First
portant adjunct ot war, the Belgians the belief that the
fided In him his last wishes.
Thursday.
shocked, he said, at the assassination
Quck Action Required.
Army corps defeated a Russian force,
are able to Sive the alarm Instantly surprise advance close to the Belgian
papal of Archduke Fraud Ferdinand, the
Val, th
Merry
del
Cardinal
They
Immediately
after
the
conference
capturing 1,000 prisoner
and six
when the Germans appear. Then the positions defending Brussels.
THE HOl'SE,
secretary, telegraphed to all tho car- heir to tlie Austrian throne, who.
Many Russian guns today work wa begun on the procycle corps, directed to the point and encamped for the night, but a Belgian machine guns.
.
noon.
Met
at
dinal notifying them of the grave iiko nil the Ilapsburgt;, was an ardent
legislation,
plan
is
and
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the
it
and
position
Git-mdiscovered
a
their
which
be
not
by
could
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GerHie
taken
up
lying In concealment, catches the
Miscellaneous bills were taken
condition from which the pope was I'athollc, and was sympathetic toof the senate
and
of
leader
time.
the
in
headquarters
were
to
nit
destroyed.
revealed
it
at
man with deadly fire, frequently
Wednesday rule. suffering. Later the ringing of church ward little Scrvia with which the
house to bring' about the completion tinder the calendar
Cavalry w hurried forward and afclose quarters."
Republican Leader Munn prevented bell announced to the faithful the Vatican had but recently concluded a
. 19, 6:.16 of the movement as quickly a possi
counterAug-(via
Brussels
and
marching
Part,
ter some
inquiry exposition of the holy sacrament friendly concordat.
p. m.) An engagement Is reported ble. There already I pending beforej conideration of wheat price
marching the Germans retired.
IESIEItATK FIGHTING IS
and calling them to prayer for the
tuff. lira pnmmLttee resolution.
The pope's views on peace, embod
naval
Vinosa
ihn
Llmhave
to
taken
place
In
norUiern
OCCURRING AT DIFST
Passed senate bill allowing appeals restoration of the pontiff to health. ied in a speech delivered at tho Con
of
Representative
by
Edmund
bill
a
Franco-German
STRIA
burg.
An
important
REVOLT AGAINST Al
Pennsylvania which would appropri- from customs court to the supreme This gave rise to rumor of the pope' sistory at which he created thirteen,
IN POLAND REPORTED battle Is expected.
London, Aug. 20 (2:30 a. m.) A
death, which the Vatican denied.
new cardinal last May, constitute!
125,000,000 for the purchase or court.
ate
dispatch to the Daily Express from the
to
of
bill
Began
revise
consideration
twenty
vesThe pope' last Illness tiegan ntmost such a remarkable document that the
a
of
fleet
Aug.
19
of
Brussels,
The
6:36
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(via Tari.
(1:30 ft. ni.
Hague say:
Indon, A nit. 20Petersburg!!
colncldeiitally With the great War In Carnegie peace union, founded in
corre-spndp. m.) Four German girl were ar- sel by the government. Another bill government printing code.
"A bulletin posted here states that Dailv Mail's St.
Administration marine war risk bill Kurope. Those close to him believe February by Andrew Carnegie, with
by Senator
New-lan- d
of
charge
received
here
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on
of
this
character
Hie
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dispatch
a
say
that
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the Germans and Belgian are
a spying;.
pending ln the senate naval Introduced, referred to commerce com- thut grief over the situation brought, an endowment of $2,000,000, decided
Throe spies, one a woman,
bitterly at Diest and Aerschot on their in St. Petersburg by the Novoe
on the final crisis nnd so overwhelm- to begin among the clergy of the
Before the house mittee.
Ixiuvaln,
apprehended
committee.
resi
been
affairs
have
Czech
at
say
the
Kiev,
pausfrom
way to Antwerp. Thi news is
Adjourned at 4:40 to noon
Catholic church it educational
ed him that he wa unable, In his
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by
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Uie
affair
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ing the greatest uneasiness here. For dent of that
year, to withstand still nil- - activities In behalf of disarmament
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M. Watt, chief of the bureau
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A Convenient Method
OP PAYING CVKREXT KXPKXSF.S IS TO MAIXT.WX A
CHUCKING ACCOUNT WITH THU FIRST NATIONAL
IUNK AND 1UIWV1NU UHFCKS FOR YOUR HIUA TUB'
FIHST NATIONAL RANK I.WITFS UIIF.t'KINU AUUOUNTH
IV ANY AMOUNT AND RKNDDKH PHOMPT, KFFICIKNT
AM) PAINSTAKING KURVH'B.

Isrtci.L eoaeeseoNSiNcs to mosnim jouhnau
Washington, Aug. IK. It la amusing the
day to observe the actions
of the official "enemies" when they
meet upon the streets of Washington.
Xo matter how good personal friend
they tnuy have been, the representatives of nation that are now at war
must regard each other a
enemies
and must Ignore their presence upon

Necessities,
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Ettiquette Requires Severance
of All Social Communication
During Continuance of Hostilities,

Relief Committee Is Besieged
by Tourists Seeking to Get
Money for Their Immediate

made h!tn ihuose as motto: "To reeverything In i hrixt." The day
store
THOSCLAKEMaE
lifter his coronation ho wss asked to
give orders for his private apiirtrnent
rOiKHAIi DIHECTOH AICI)
EMDAIJMCJI
the Vatican, ond While h urged
OowiBgcrcUl
Ortp.
Did
the young AlormlMnore Merry del Val,
flub
'
of stute, to occupy
. o.!
his
tlio Korgeous !!rgl;i npartmetit, ' he
MDT ASSISTANT
himself choae four email rooms In th
New Merit
Albeqnrrqus
suite above the Stute
apartment of the pontiff, which under
I,ei XIII hud been oX'Upied by his
snd arbitration. ly sending i eu h private secretary, Mgr. Angcll.
nf the 1.1,00ft priest of the United
Plus X desired to give himself up
8ttr and Cnnndd cidy of (hi al- entirely to his work. In so doing he
locution. In It the pope referred to did not spare any fut'gue, and Riving
"men of distinction and force plan-nln- audiences, udmlttliig peoplH to large
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WILL DECIDE WAR

AMERICANS IN

KNIVES ANO FORKS
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SXYSSEA' FIGHTS

THOUSANDS OF

.ALUMINUM

20, 1914.

n ARK SURE YOU WILL HE 1IXIGIITI.I WITH
OP THIS PLAN AND SHALL llB
TIIK CONVENIENCE
EXPLAIN
IT FURTHER AND TO INFORM
TO
GLAD
ANY RULES OR CUSTOMS WITH
YOU HEOAHIHNU
WHICH YOU AHK UNFAMILIAR.

I

today eleven hundred pieces of
baggage which hud been as this mundane sphere. This "enmity"
As Many as 8,000 Cared for
sembled In Paris from various cities. is not to be carried to the extent of
in a Single Day by Steamers The baggage Is supposed to be the engaging In morliil combat when they
property of tourists now in London. meet, or even to the Issuance of a ment. While other diplomat sailed
and About 20,000 More Are Anxious travelers
whose baggage is challenge at arm, but custom re- away to their nutlve shores or packed
missing had their hopes raised when quire that these diplomats represent- up and left for the ocean or mountain COMMITTEE FOR
Booked,
the dully paper of the relief commit- ing warring nation must have no so- resorts of this country, Viscount
tee made the announcement of the ar- cial Intercourse whatever and must
caChlnda stuck to his post and look hi
receptions, celebrating muMsea, preach-luscheme for preventing the
rival of the big shipment of bagguge. not even notice euch other.
MOSHIHS
tkf
JOUaNAl IMCIIl L.0 WIK.l
t"'
vacation In uutomoblle driven about
and
giving communion, rem hed such
lamities .if revolution
RELIEF WORK IS
.Must Istk the Other War.
Ihe London warehouses are rapidly
London. Aug. 18 (li r.O o. in.)
Washlngi on.
laoghler of ar anil for Insuring Hie a point of exhaustion that while In
filling up with loKt lniKKnge and the
For Instance, if Horace Seymour,
Will Cut Receptions.
blessing
of peace," which, coupled the cserelne of his priestly function In Thousands of AmerlcAtis gather daily
committee Is doing everything third secretary of the Hrltlsh embaswith the furl thiit h spoke at length the Pauline chapel, crowded with peo- at the Huvoy hotel where the great relief
If the war continues Into Ihe winter,
posaible to identify pieces, the descrip- sy, should walk Into the smoking-roou cardinal
Willi th three Antwrl
ple, he fulnted, And thus stnrtcd that ball roums have been given over to
now seems very probable, official
a
It
with
been
tion of which have
left
of the Metropolitan club and
rJQW DfSSQLVED
"Gibbon, Farley Mild O'Cunnell- - was report which pursued him ever aftor the American cltlxena and American by
society in Washington will find itself
owners,
find seated there Haron Kurt Von very
(nterpreled Hi referring to Ihe effort
repreembarrassed.
that hA was liable to fulnilng fits, resident' committee who are providThe
much
T) pica I of
Leisner, second secretary of the Gernl President Wilson itnd Hwretury of which whs quite untrue, as that was ing for wanta of the residents of the
of tire triple entente canThe experiences of Mrs. Wheeler, man embassy, they would glare' at sentatives
mate 'Bryan In behalf of uhlyrs.il Ihe only ocfnslon on which he suffered United Hlutes stranded In Kurope.
not attend functions at which the
secretary
of
Wheeler,
the
wife
of
euch
Post
a
L'very
other
for
brief moment, and
morning when the doors of the
pence'.
In that way, and It wai entirely dun to
of the triple alliance will
Today." he wild, "praca or war In the heat and the vitiated air of the relief parlor are thrown open at 10 American em bossy at Toklo, an J of then tine or both of them would re- be present and vice versa. When it Americans in London,' Who
Htutes
United
James,
of
Mrs.
dewife
tire. And by the same token, ehoulJ comes lime for the secretary of stale
o'clock an nrmy of American tourists
sovereignty and the slut dor not
chapel.
are Joseph
Undertook to Aid Stranded
chamberlain to give his annual dinner to the dip-- l
pend so mii' h on the ruler at on th
This wag the first opportunity for rushes to the various Information Penntor ollie James of Kentucky,
to his majesty, the emperor of Hus-simull II Mile
the officials of the Vatican to step In, booths In erch of Information con- typical of those of thousands of Amercorps,
is sure to get regrets
he
matio
Fellow Citizens in Europe,
, "Deprived of the light of iruih reand first secretary of the. Rus- from the ambassadors of Great Briand on the pretext of protecting the cerning; the probable sailing of steam- ican women who were upon the conround tain, Russia, France, Germany, and
vealed by Ood, i.nuaed to the aiselp-Ho- pope's health, attempt gradually
to ers to the United states. Ten bankers tinent when the war broke out. Mrs. sian embassy, while playing
Task,
Complete
.
of Christ, what wonder If the Isolate him from the world.
However, and their clerk are kept continually Junto and Mrs. Wheeler were with of golf on the Chevy Chase course,
possiat
least,
and
passion,
way
Wind
Home
pray
of
from
come face to face with Konslantin
multitudes, the
they were not always sticcesNfu, One at work providing money for travelers Mr. Whwier on their
bly from others. This may leave him
rush to he common ruin, Instigated of the yearly American pilgrimage! with letters of credit, while rommit-U- c to Toklo. intending to proceed by way Von Mnslrevich, first secretary of the with the ministers of Sweden
rsr MOSNINS JOURNAL SeSCIAL IRASIS WISH
and
cek had
who
railway.
Tho
mobill
n
I
of
Hlherlun
the
embassy,
tiy th
likeclever agitator
representative
women
men
it
be
of
tatta
and
t'nlted
the
at
left the
London, Aug. 19 (8:16 p. m.) The
Denmark and the representative of
dvantuge,"
' nothing Mit their own
ginning of July. 1 BOS. (in their way irivestigste credential of person who i "'" "f troops delayed them tu Aua ly that both would pack up their the. South American republics for hi American citizens' relief committee
Giuseppe Melchlorre Harm, known to Ktlropn Leo XIII, who should have have exhausted their funds, but hold trla and Germany. Finally they were clubs and leave the ground.
organised during the financiul and
guest.
X, was received them, died, ao
to th world as Pop Plu
Pa Without Speaking;.
that they wero tickets on Ihe steamship lines which turned back on the Hussla border and
shipping panic the first few days of
August
Also,
regular
diplomatic
when
the
on
ate
pnnttfh
tu
baggage.
the
elected
token to Herlin without their
In Homo during the conclave, and the have discontinued sailings.
These names huve been selected at
White House reception take place, If the war. ended Its existence today af4, l0I, and during hla occupancy ot day on which Plus X was elected and
A large post office force handles the They got out of Herlin on a special random for the purpose of Illustrater accomplishments which
Roof
the
head
his exalted offlets as
descended into Ht. Peter's to Rive his mall for the stranded Americans. All train provided for Ihe Hussion ambas- tion, solely, and to show the trict cus- these functions are not abandoned be- impressed L'ritish observers. greatly
Owing
man Catholic church, he was confront. first benediction they were In the letter and telegram sent In care of sador
reached Copenhagen. tom that prevuils in such cuses. cause of the recent death of Mrs. Wil- to
and
the departure of Theodore Hetzler,
ed with Some of the moat momentous Paslllca, with two American flags the American embassy are now being Thence they took pussuge on a small Voting diplomat, who have been as- son, how many of the representatives
jirotilom. reilrtloun and governmental, waving above the Immense crowd as turned over to the relief committees boot, which carried more than a hun- sociated for years possibly and who of the warring nations will brave the Frederick I. Kent, William C. Breed
and other of the leaders of the move-mehaa hud to sembled there
wltn which the Holy, Pee
dred refugees to the north coast of have come to be fast friends, are now glares of their official "enemies" to
and Joining their ring with their trained assistants.
"
to New York, the executive
?
attend
deal 10 modern times,
Kngland.
ing hurrahs to the cheering which ,
rendered implacable official enemies
War Levels Social Harriers.
committee empowered
Herbert C.
pope. I'lua was horn on June 2, 1H3G, greeted the veneruble figure.
To Avoid Bach Other.
Some
by
reason
of
European
war.
ges,
the
If
millionMen
of
women
all
and
Hoover, X. Duane and Joseph II. Day
nlHloe, to the Venetian provlnres,
afUnofficial
affuirs
will
days ttfler the same Amerbun
be
also
upon
tliey
puHS
the
streets
there
must
aires, humble workmen, school teachto prepare to turn over
Hut to,
work of
the first. Child of
was In tho Vatican gardens ers and soi let y leaders dressed in DIPLOMATS IN
'not be a bow of recognition. Should fected. Leading diplomats are accus- the citizens' committee tothe
the Ameria postman, tind hla wife Msrgherlta. when suddenly, the work of the of
Grid-lio- n
to
tomed
attend
the
diner
of
the
they
In the reception-rooto
chance
meet
gowns
move
elaborate
Parisian
wag
can
Influenced
residents' committee, which will
Uruieppe'a early career
having already begun, they were
club, the German ambussador and
of the slate department, bent
continue relief measures in conjuncby the village priest who took n liking ordered away as the pope was seen ftp. shoulder to shoulder In the crowd
the
French
having
ambussaJor
been
on
to
official
nnd
business
both
unable
relief!
assistance
from
the
tion with the Americon embassy.
for the boy, taught hltn to read and proachlng. With true American de- Workers.
n
retire, they will gaze intently at the among the guests upon several
The war ha leveled all ao- At today' meeting Mr. Day reportSEND
write and drummed Into the youthful termination they objected that they did
E
UROPE
!
n
nnd
the
and
upon
official
portraits
strag-glor
the
walls
but rlcs. Americans who
head the rudiment of ltln. At the not want to leave.
ed that 20,000 Americans would suil
Plug X, who un- clnl Into
British
too,
l took
ambassadors,
having
been
out
of
opposite
windows
each
London
from Copenhagen,
go of eleven, years ho entered the derstood something of what wus Ru'entirely oblivious of the presence of present ut times. Count Hernstorff this week a against 35,000 last week,
seminary at Castoifraneo, not far ing on, Inquired, and Cardinal (lib lions, Itotterdam and Cherbourg re equally
has more than once responded to fin the vessels sailing this week are
the other.
helpless.
Most of them are provided
fom his IdrthplttCe, nndtufor four year
who was among those who accomt
tonsts In a manner which has won for accommodations for 250 first-claOF
WAR
foreign
Most
NEWS
of
the
and
embassies
usu
chequea
of
or
with
travelers'
letter
s.hooi,
every day h tramped
passenger.
panied them, explained that It was a
(legations sre now in charge of young him the reputation of ft capable after-dinnally barefooted, unlH he l'r he,l the pilgrimage of his countrymen who de- - credit which were of little use to
The American residents' committee
speaker
good
of
and
a
fellow.
(diplomats,
who
acting
are
secretaries
outskirts of the village, where he islrd to pay homage to the holy fa.th- - them in Herlin, Geneva and Rome.
out
in the absence of their chiefs in Eu- And thtse stiff diplomats apparently handling .relief .fund is paying
would slip on his shoes to keep up ap- - er, They had asked for an audience From Austria, Hwltjsorlun.l, Germany
rope or at the watering places of this have enjoyed unbending for the even- - thousands of pounds sterling dally,
Trance,
have
made
and
Americans
pearutti-esand were waiting for the. appointed
Zing and have Joined in the fun with as chiefly as loans.
Only a small per'From Ctistelfranco he pawed In tiny. The pontirf Immediately said their way to l.'ngland as best they Censorship Is So Strict That country. These young chups, under
of this money is being ex16I) to the seminary at Padua, and In Ihere was no necessity to wait, and could. Few of them were able to get " Washington Receives No In- ordinary conditions, mingle freely and much r.cst as any of the guests. But centage
The American
enjoy euch other's society during the under existing conditions it is not pended as charily.
116(1, at the nge of So, was ordulnedl
that he would receive the Americana sleeping cur accommodations and
summer
Tom
months when they are forced likely they will accept Invitations to embassy is being besieged by persons
s
bagut
dutl'
his
lost
nearly oil of them nave
their
print and touk tip
From Ambassaformation
At once in tha adjoining Mueeuni
Even if Who were expecting money which had
' polo.
to remain here, but now circumstances these dinners this winter.
he had his first parish!
In
Thus Plus X received the gage. Many wealthy Amerlcnn travhave arisen which puts the ban upon the entertainment did not allude to been deposited by the state depart- dors or Ministers Abroad,
itt Importance, thot ot Haltnnn, where first pilgrimage of his pontifical?, held eler who were touring on the contitho events of the war, they would be ment in Washington and Which they
their friendship.
he rtmalatd for eleven years. In ad- In his hands and blessed the two Am- nent in uutoniobiles lost their curs and
confronted with the likelihood
of believed would arrive on the United
Only Two Ambassadors Here.
dition to hit ecclesiastical duties Fath- erican flags which ore still preserved, thunkfully received such humble acOf the five great powers at war, the meeting; sonic or tneir official ene states cruiser Tennessee. Ambassador
er Sarin contributed largely to the one In Hume and one In New York.
'V MOBNINS JOUNNAk SMCI.L LtAMS Wieil
commodation as they could get on
f ombas.sudors of two of them. Aus- - niies,vwlth resulting embarassing sit-- 1 "age is trying to straighten out this
Washington, Aug. ID. Officials
support of hla mother ulid sisters, who
Plus X did not. Intend to chonan th the trip to London.
the Untied Stutcs government ore as ti
found life a hard alrugRle, especially substance of the policy which hla two
and Russia, are now in luutions. And the sume reasons are)t"nKle- Soon to Leave Itndoii.
on thej(hlg (.,u,n(ry. Dr. Constantin Theodor likely to keep them away from enter,
Two steamers sailed today nnd two
In the wlntnr,
transportation
The
committee, Ignorant of whut Is happnilng general
predecessors hud
followed
towards
Dumbia, Austrian envoy, is now at Itnlnmenta at private houses, unless the! w"l sail tomorrow, two Friday and
Ills eloquence led to his being culled Italy. Hla ptotesla aKuliiHt the Iocs of headed by Joseph H. I)uy, Is the cen- - battleflelds of Europe as the
Not a single message and Manchester, N. H. Madam Pumba is list of gueHts is submitted to them in eight Saturday from English and Scot- at the age of 40 tu Treviso as chancel-lo- r the temporal power, however, lost the jter of greatest attraction In the hall public.
of Uw diocrse, and shortly afer vehemence and bitterness Which form- room ftt the Kuvoy. This committee American diplomats are in hourly abroad and her huslmud baa been en- advunce so they will know exactly tisn ports for the United States and
Canada.
he was appointed professor of theolo- erly characterized them.
gets the first Information concerning communication with all European cap. deavoring to loc!i hci but, so far wnom tney lire to meet.
In the last five days n known.
The American committee has donatNine years of
gy In the seminary.
hns ftra utmn, . cuuf nl
H is recalled that during the
sailings
stenmshipR and Hals bus come
additional
of
strongest
The
protests
on
of
hla
this
f
th0 devel- Ceo,.gfi jj .thmeteff. .!!? Hussion am- strenuous work followed, crowned, In subject wna Issued When President supplies berths to American as rap-Idl- y giving the slightest hint-owar, the diplomatic repre- ed $1,250 to the Hoy Scout organizaas
In bfissador ."?a liJume llakhmetcff are sentative of these two countries sta- tion.
18114, by his hamming thu mitre
oi military openmons.
as they are allotted by the steam- opmcnt
Uiul.t.t, disregarding the prohibition
only one dispatch was there any ref- occupying a Vinu at Newport
Itishou of Mantua.
for tho tioned in Washington were embar-itttse- d
companies.
ship
announceWith
to
the
all
Cathollo
rulera and heads of
Miniserence to pending hostilities.
XIII conferred upon lttshop states to
to know just what attitude they
The embassy building here
visit tho King of United Italy ment of the Kngllsh lines that their ter Whltlock in Belgium reported that season.
und
Count,"
"ttomtin
of
title
Sarto the
has been closed and the business has should assume toward each other
in tils capital, wna Ihe first, with the knitinga fcuuit wotiH beoome virtually
1 H9 3, creathad
tonalatory
June,
thr.
mat
sovcrr.ment
In the
of
been transacted at Newport during the while their respective nations were
normal, a cheerful air pervaded the slthcus!:
exception of Prince Ferdinand of
moved to Antwerp, he saw no need of summer. J.
ed him cardinal, giving him the HuJusserand, the French at war. Finally through the efforts
TO, to go ua gueat to the relief headquarter.
m
since
present.
from
leaving Hri.sela for the
From ambassudor, J.
man
of Han liernurdu
and
his wife are in of intermediaries It wus aranged that
Qtilrlniil.
single
a
day
many
s
In
as
I.OnO
so
this it was Inferred Hint the German
which to take hU title. ll was
whrn the Russian and Japanese amThis, however, was not only caused Americans have been cared for on forces were not yet close to the Bel- France, sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Rict
h.i.n
tuna unuhljt t.i Utiv the
BLOCKED
the British ambassador, and Lady bassador met, they should bow infor... ronnected with the .icceiitiince of ,)v " ,,yfeeling towards Italy hut much ships anlling from Glasgow and Liver- - gian capital.
Spring-Ric- e
In
mally
are
England,
but
not
other,
to
each
Klghteen
speak.
und
religious
at
pool.
,,"
war
to
earners
scheduled
"f
The absence of Information about
the hew dignity, but some of hlr
,n" m,,H' re" will within a single week, have booked the movement of the big armies Is ac- Count J. H. Von Hernstorff, the Ger- And this was the custom they folw""'n
mlrera camo forwatd and provided
about 0,000 American passengers, to counted for by officials as due to the man ambassador, and Countess Hern- lowed. Both hud business at the
( ulilluunl an I'aae
Mm with the necessury funds.
"ur.
state department frequently, and when
the great satisfaction of tourists fact that American diplomatic offi storff are In Germany.
Creating him cardinal, Leo XUI apCount Bernstorff's nephew, Werner, they were there would bow punctilawaiting their turn to vail for Amer-l- cers are so thoroughly absorbed
in
pointed hlin also patriarch of Venice,
Kvery lime a sailing Is arranged earing for stranded Americans
that wus in Cunuda when the war broke iously, but they did not address a
but he did not leave Mantua until a
the fact is announced by a man who they ore unable to make any calls at out and he made a hurried exit for word to each other. Xo communicayear later, owing, to conflict between
rups for silence In the ball room, filled tho different embassies or legations New York, where he took ship for tion passed between them during the
the Italian government and the Holy
Ituly. lie nnounced that he was go- progress of the war. It Is probable Many Senators Criticize Diswith chattering American.
AmSimilar where news might be obtained.
Use, over the right of the House of
procedure is followed whenever a sin- bassador llerrlck, ftt one of his mes- ing back to the fatherland to Join his that when the ambassadors and minftavoy to be consulted before the apcriminations in v Favor of
gle berth is to be sold.- "I have B sages, however, spoke of the fact that regiment In the German army. The isters return to Washington
in the
pointment of a patriarch, the governberth in the third class of the Adriatic even diplomats wero unable to learn count has a son, Gunther, who is fall, they will follow the precedent
ment having. Inherited the rlghta of
Labor and Agricultural Orfor a la.ly," the man announces in of what was happening In the war a stockbroker in New York, but, so thus set, but until that time comes and
the Itefinhllc of Venice. The dispute
typical auctioneer style. "I have two sone beyond what was given out by far ns learned, he hus not determined some formal procedure is agreed upon,
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out state aid and Is the
1ST mosnino journal
imcih umii wish
new schoolhouse In one year In Santa
Washington, Aug. 19. The presiKe county, to be authorized
under dent
today withdrew tho nomination
County Superintendent John V. Conof Adt.lph r. Kill to be postmaster
way's regime.
at Santa Fe, X. M.
The exterior of the building" will be
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d
with cement. Its cluss-roo:.M. Ki
k i I.Y TO
is 24x30, its domestic science
I'OSTO! I U I", I'l.tM
ii:T
and manual training rooms lCxIS with
a 10x15 hallway separating them.
Simla Ke, Aug. 19. That the name
Modern lighting and the Smith heat- of Charles K. Kasley, the democratic
ing and ventilating systems arc fea- war horse, will be sent In for
tures and blackboard space is extenKe now Unit I 'rest
at Hunt
sive, the plans of the state depart- dent
Wilson
has withdrawn
the
ment of education being followed. name of Adolfo I'. Hill, whose
Miss Jessie I'ell, holding first grade
by
had been
frustrated
certificate. Is the teacher, having for Culled States Senator Thomas H.
pupils, and A. 11. Hell, ltolml Catron,
Is the
Information
that
(Tokcy and Jose Salaznr are the di reaches Santa Ke from Washington,
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for Corporation Commission story of belief In witchcraft comes
y'
School Dr, Joseph A.
S.intu Ke, Aug. 19. Santa fe is
to light In the reversal of the state
awarded the contract for the modern
addressed
Eliminates Him as Candi- supreme court of the decision on stlrre, by anonymous letterspresident
Tells of Qreat Number schooilioiisc at C.Ioiicta on the historic
of
the, lower court In the case of the to Judge John it. Alcl'le.
Santa Fe trail, where It will be hc n
date for Postmaster.
and order league, and to ofof Unnecessary 'Deaths,
by every tourist passing over the fathe
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year in
the I nitetl States, wag the statement
In a summer school lecture by Dr. Joseph A. Murphy, of Washington. I).
C, head of tho medical service of the,
I nd in
bureau. Three times a many
Indians as white men die of tuberculosis. Twenty and more per rent of
the Indian have trachoma.
Tiio ik'Bdly' typhus epidemic
last
winter among the Navajos at Canyoti-flto- ,
Socorro county, went of Albuquerque, was due to the body louse
and after the employes of the medical
service, ut risk to their own Uvea had
cxicrmlnated the Inaect pent, the epi11
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Chuve, so the evidence ran, was ficials. In which the chart e is made
convinced that his mother who had that the saloons do not oWrve the
been III a long while, was bewitched. Sunday closing law, making ape. Hie
and with two others, all three men reference to prominent Santa Ketins
being masked, set out on horseback and one AlhuUerntican who were seen
Into saloons on Sunday to
to punish the witch. An old woman going
suspected of exercising witchcraft In quench their thirst.
The communication makes the de- Sierra county, was soimlit. The mask
ed men came upon her two daughter! nmnd that "the arch violator of the
in a Held, one of the daughters with Sunday closlnu law and illsigrd'r
a babe In her arms and demanded of the saloon men's agni'inent should
be made an example of and n wartheir mother, an old woman.
The two men nceonipanylinr Cbavex rant for his . arrest should Im Imtnesnouni
Issued
tills
criminal
Idlately
und
seixi-daughters
two
held
and
the
t
while Chuvct, itccnrdiiig to the bo hound over to await the action ot
witch the Santa IV county grand lurv so
accusation, licked the UKcd
beat lor over the head wilh a gun, that h may get what properly awaits
Play ball. Mr. ( Ity Marshal to
and dragged her a long distance by him.
the h.ilr. The imivk fell off while he the bat Hlid Mr. Sherdf On leck. Oct
was assaulting the old woman, so mo?"
SaoookceHT Killed.
the iiccusalioti ran und one of the
One saloonkeeper has been arrested
daughters said: "Why are ou doing
on Monday
this, Kduardo Chnvcs?" According to for opening his saloon
Ihe testimony, he replied: "I am not mornlliK st one o'clock Instead of five
Kduiirdo Chavez, hut I will kill you as the ordinance provides and wu
when I meet you on the highway fined $50. Mayor XV. S. Sargent Rave
again." of course, the defendants de- (insurance today thut tho saloons
nied this anil only two of them were would be kept tightly closed Sundays
as heretofore and three aldermen who
Indicted and convicted.
The reversal Is based mainly )ii an had signed a petition that saloons be
erroneous instruction by Ihe trial permitted to keep open until Sunday
morning at two o'clock, withdrew their
Judge.
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Copellll tKell, Auk, 19 (Uit I olliloll,
"g. in, 2:l it III.) A dispnteh re-- i
elved here from Merlin suns;
"The Jupaiiiwe uiiiliussiidnt s departure from Hcrlln H approaching.
TI.e police are guarding the embassy.
The Japanese o'ub Is empty All
iniese studenlH In (ieriiian
ties have left,
"The Veswlwche Zeitung says, commenting on Japan's ultimatum
to
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LlMtO

ami

Us-h-t

Oermany
"'One ii'.oito decl.n,it!on of war cannot ifilchteij llerniiliy olid Japan'.
action Is without Importance.' "

t.I

MORNINO JOUHNAL TUCIAI.

(lb. be. Alius., A lie. 19. Kotir Americans and twelve Mixlcnns were reported killed iii
rerie of clashes
In and near I'.ay, today, and tonight,
nm
lim
accol illna til tlifin
rn,lt a.t
received here lute tmileht.
Deputy Sheriff Ktnii Prown and
two Mexican horse thieves were killed
today when cfflccrs and a band of
Mexican outlaws first clashed. This
occurred In Devil s canyon, neur
liny.
Karly tonight the third
Mexican
was killed by Deputy Sheriff llender-s- t
n when that officer
and Deputy
O'Neill were ambushed by the nulla wi. Tile horse of O'Neill was shot

Will

RIU1I.CT
I I.TI.M Vi l li f i urn beneath h'.ni.
Two more Americans, Earl slid
1 oinloit,
Ann. io (S:lt a. in.) The km uk Miller,
brothers, and two
correspondent
of ioe v. x lea us were kiiied when a posse
hoitcrdaiii
T'liic.H s.ivs that bo has learned from
ml;, lit came upon tin outlaws.
late
olficinl Miiincu in IVrliu that tier-m- .
Infuriated at the io",vh of the
my will reject the Japanese ultima- death of int'nl'iifi (if the
potisc,
tum.
Invaded
Amci b airn of Kay tonight
the Mexican side of the town, driving
hiiuucN nl Slnlt; Colli nc
tenor stricken men, women and chilKit lilu, IV, Aug. 19.
The department dren of the section from their homes.
An American and seven Mexicans
of education has been notified that
Prof. Sherman Drown N'eff of Vale 'were killetl when a number of the
iiml Harvard, has accepted the posi- Mexican resident resisted the attacks
tion of professor of Kimllsli nl the upon their homes. The others fled to
Slate college. The resignation of John Itlie hills.
Ueporls said that many Americans
A. Anderson, secretary to Dr. (ieorgo
near Hay
K. Pad I, president of the college, is were searching the hill
bent upon killing every Mexl- also announced. Mr. and Mrs. Ander
son have located at Long Heath Calif, i' "" ,h, V
officers and citizens who have
been swoi n in hs deputies were sent
tiovcinor Signs ltoiuNiou.
to piitiid the entire section t preven'
H.i nl ii Ke, Aug. 19.
Uovrrnor Mc- la spread of
i be rue
rioting. If pes
Donald today sl;:netl a ictiuisli bm for
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Dr. Murphy told of rectors.
D. C.
the great advance mude in late yeura
When rostmaster Oeneral
lluiio- In fighting and preventing1
disease. TREASURER
on
iton, who hail objected to
DISTRIBUTES
He cited typhoid as an instance
in
account of KiimIcv'h lit:. Wiim Inf nritieil
which vaccination hus become a cer,f ront master
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS il,,st wi,,k
'
tain prophylactic.
Kllsha V. Long at Ijis Vvkum, who
.
At the sumo time he warned against
was recently appointed, was ten years
to o.N.N. u.nu
l.Mcin
typhoid carriers, of whom there Is at
fanta Ke, Aug. 19. State Treasur - ' greater than that of Kasley, he was
least one In every thousand of popu- er O. N. Marron todnv distributed the astounded
nd tlet lurcil that lie Was
lation and In a city like Albu(iieriuc funds received tor the month of July willing that Kasley should have nn- other opportunity.
there arc are at least fifteen to twenty Jas follows:
Kasley's confirmation would not be
such carriers, who, although not ill
To state road fund I3.170.3S, from
names from the petition which had
Hill's SELIGMAN HAS PRAISE
themselves, spread typhoid Infection taxes of 1910 and prior; to state Insti- opposed by Senator Catron.
signed by all the aldermen exbeen
,
unless sanitation Is perfect and food tutions $13,341.69, or which the Insane name was withdrawn becauso of his
cept
J. A. Rolls, who was out of
nomination
for statu corporation
inspection la thoroughly organized.
saloons close at
Asylum drew the largest amount,
an, ",,w
ADMINISTRATION
FOR
town
'
midnight instead of two.
nnj the university the second commissioner.
Had Teeth IrangcroUH.
District Judge K. C. Abbott ul the
rapceiAL dispatch to monnino journal
Rather startling was the assertion largest" amount, $1,557.49; the Normal
llrittaln, wanted In bl.
last term of court kept the grand Jury A. 1.. Arthur
ArSanta Ke, Aug. 1
that unclean teeth and mouth are the university being third with $1,107.52 SANDOVAL COUNTY IN
county,
an
nt
longer
Texas,.' on the! Want a high gr.de emphive? or
Hutchinson
days
city
several
session
Seligman,, who has returned from in
frequent cause of rheumatism, heart and the Normal school at Sliver
PECULIAR SITUATION athur
ot adultery. Mi.nft
W.
A ,h Letter prude of tiervan's?
Other InstituMas,
several months' vlNit In the east, had expense of several hundred dollars to chinxe
disease, pneumonia and general de- fourth, with $1,038.30.
b
Christian of that county, in authorised use of the want colui tos of ihe Join-t- o
interesting
an
,hour'H conference on hear evidence of law violations
bility, the system absorbing the tox. tions received sums as follows: State
nl
coli-gappeared,
back
take Pritlaln
with him.
(PUCIAL DISPATCH TO MODNINO JOUSNALI
trial.
$092.15; School
of Mines.
New Mexico affairs with President. 'saloons but no witness
Ine produced on gums not kept clean.
$778.72; Military Institute,
$85.25; Santa Ke, Aug. 19. A curious state Wilson, He returns it warm admirer p
:
It is Dr. Murphy's strong conviction
n
normal, $173.05; of affairs in Sandoval county was of the president not only us a stutes- that every public school should have
Deaf and Dumb asylum, $432.32; Hlind brought to light today by thu travelniedicul inspection, a dentist and pro
iii.il tiim numri
iimil Kill tin a
TV
asylum, $605.87;
hospital, ing auditor's office which had been wno
Miners'
nas tun weiTare or uie nation at
fessional nurse to look ufter tho heulth
County
Treasurer Julius nean.
$346.10; St. Vincent s Orphan school, plodding
of the children.
$346.10; museum,
$346.10; Reform Seligman for failure to collect taxes.
Mr. Heligmaii nlsn'had conferences;
From the fast that Infant mortality school, $.111.49; penitentiary, $2,043.-7the total of last year's taxes 'o llect.'d!
liui'lcson,
with
Postmaster Oviieral
m .New York has been reduced 50 per
having
only
been
$33,. 43. 57 or 63.11
capitol, $448.01 ; Interest fund,
Secretin y of the Treasury MeA loo mid
cent in a few years, and the death rate
militia fund, $294.61; miscel- per cent out of a duplicate of $52,-- other cabinet officers. He cannot
In the Manila prison from 250 to
0!iS.S und only $39,30!.75 of this
laneous' fund, $1,529.26; salaries,
too hlghlyiifTTte work of Asper thousand, altogether through the
5S; state roads, $2,435.80; current year's duplicate of $82,878.65 or 17.44! speak
sistant Secretary of tho Interior A. A.
adoption of sanitary measures, he de- school fund, $1,212.90; charitable insti- per cent.
Sandoval county not only has the Jones and though n democrat, he iilso
duced ho assertion that tho average tutions, $1,212.90.
of life can be greatly prolonged. He
jioi .rest and lowest assessment In pro- gives due credit to tho high standing
portion to its wealth of any of the in Washington of United States Sendeclared the child the greatest econ
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET
twenty-siomic asset of the state and no effort
counties In the state, but ators Thomas 1!. Catron and Albert 15.
should lie spured to conserve that un
TO BE BIG AFFAIR also pays a less proportion of the Kali.
Mr. Srllsman was in touch with
taxes due on the small assessment it
set.
some of the leading financiers of the
excepreports,
only
two
one
with
or
Older Than Abraham
(ICIAh OI1PATCM TO UndNINO JOUSNAL)
explains cast and throws many a sidelight on
Santa Ke, Aug. 10. livery Indication tions. Treasurer Seligman
t lay tablets with cuneiform Inscripcounty! world events that are as Impressing as
small
is
the
as
Sundoval
that
tion, dating from 300 years before the points to the State Sunday school conassessment, yet It contains many du- they are illuminating.
Albuquerque
vention
being
at
days of Abraham, were shown
the
the
plicate assessments and also has
summer school this forenoon by Dr, largest and most enthusiastic gather- many
Suprt mo Court Mutulutc l iletl.
Indian grants assessed, iilthoiiKh
ing
Sunday
of
school
workers
that
Albert T. Clay, Laffan professor of
.Santa Ke, Auk. 19. - Catron & Cut-ro- n
specifically excepted from
arc
these
ever
In
New
Mexico.
assembled
Yale university, in his first lecture on
have just filed the inundate of
President William II, l'ope has re- taxation by the constitution.
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Tlrlemont early this morning (Tues- POPE OF ROME i
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Corri (Inp) and Matt J.
Hinkrl.

Two unique furore in '.he relm
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lxitloii, Aug. 19 (Midnight.) An
Aineiiciin military expert reviewing
the Hlliiutit.il in Helgiuni, said tonight:
"I left Itrussels today. There wna u
Idooii deal of agitation there, as the
people thought the Germans very near
Pel. H), tiicrp ha.J been fighting at Tirle- "I
had
A good many refugees
,:.4.i intmt.
come from Tlrlemont and Louvuin.
.;.'
"The people kept very iiuitit, though
they wore filled with suspense owing
to the imi'iejnusi rumors. The impression was that the Germans, ufter makIn
ing rccnn naisMtnccs
force nnd
scouting the country to the north of
Hrtisseis with cavalry were about to
The
advance in force on Brussels.
population had been told by the burPft gomaster that if the Germans came,
.Mil
they should remain Indoors and go on
.""''
as far as possible with their dully vo-

I
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ir.n

"Mriissi-l-

la

mn

undefended

city,

ul within Uie lust three or four days
every important street lesding out of
the town has been barricaded. Trenches havt been dug la the outskirts and
barbed wire entanglements have been
placed in front of them. These defenses, however, 4ire Intended only for
protection against a cavalry raid.
They would bo futile agsinst any attack in force. "
l
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rft Mexit'l) City'.

Sonora state is in the military zone
commanded by General Alvaro Obre-gowho headed the constitutionalist
forces which recently entered Mexico
City and apart from Villa division.
Governor Muytorena already Is In
open revolt against the central Carranza government.
Colonel Elias
Culles, the military commander
In
norinern minora, nan received a telegram rrom General Villa which referring to tho threatened armed contact
of the Muytorena and Carranza forces,
said In part as follows:
"I, as chief of forces under arms
closest to your s,ate should be obliged
to enter your state and arrange matter a they ought to be and establish
authorities which shall be respected
so that peace shall be restored In your
stale for the good of the notion."
Villa said tliHt he took this stand in
view of the fact that Muytorena was

the "constltultorial governor of the
state of Sonora and In that capacity
Aug. 2(1 (l it a m.) A th representative of the people of that
v
"
lo the Time. from Brussels stat?."
'v ! .
...ii
'

'

LUMBER

Nogales. Arlx., Aug. 19. Tangible
proof of the Carranza-VIIl- a
split and
the danger of a new revolt In north
western Mexico, was received here to-- ;
day.
General Villa, the northern divisional commander, telegraphed
military officials In Sonora thut
if they eombatted Jose Maria Muyto- rena, the elected
governor of the
slate. Villa would invade the stute
with his forces which recently hove
been recruited and munitioned to war
strength In spite of tho peaceful surrender of the former lluerta govern-
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the bureau of foreign and domesUc
very defcommerce today, "to hainite and practlcil results from our
commercial campaign In
The presence of these trained men
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n
field umloubt-iedlthe
will translate Itself into
of valuable reports on commercial con-
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Under Way

to Improve Opportunity

sented,

by; Present

War in Europe.

y

ditions and trade opportunities."
"Yesterday afternoon," continued
Mr. llaldwin, "there was an' Important
conference between state unci com-merce department officials and offl-- j
cers of the chamber of commerce of
the United Slates, also looking in the
direction of large trade with
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F

You thus see how our coun-

try seems preparing, to take full advantage of the opportunities that are
Terrible now offered It to draw closer the ties
which bind it to the republic to the
'
" ' '
south."
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Interesting Picture of Char- deavor
his retinue on some government trans,
acter of Deceased Head of port returning to the I'nlted'SlaleS.
Roman Church,

United
recpilred abil130 men of presumably
with a will fir ity were asked by the department
f
in
itn ciimiiHlsii for tnult;
to take the examination,
commerce
today
Hnd the prrrlii tinn Is mal
and between seventy and eighty of BURIAL IS TO TAKE
tiy the offii'lals of the Mate and
them responded. The examination padepiulnicnts, who are t
pers afe now being received at the de
PLACE IN NINE DAYS
to tarry Into eff 'Ct the platiH
partment and will h II nave
duuei
adopted, that," within a year, over by the first part of next week,
definite and gratifjiiiB report call be when the successful canilldateg could
Death
made, to congreHs and the eountry.
be asked to come to Washington for a On Tenth Day After
Ah a matter of fait, the two depart- further test.
n
Conclave of Cardinals Will
ments named were ready for the
"The written examination carries
the moment eoriKieKx set apart only 50 per cent of the requisite ratBe Held to Choose Succesthe necessary funds. Kor yeurs they ing," said Mr. llaldwin today, "The
of
restudy
as
liad been making a
the
other 50 per cent will come
sor; Quorum Will Be
this city,
conditions. Several months sult of uti oral examination
thought
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fitago, before there was an
which will determine. the general
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war In
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American markets, the department ot that will'be required at their hands."
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commerce Issued a comprehensive
"These attaches must know the
New Yolk, Aug. 'JO.- - Upon leurnllig
trade directory of Foiith America, pie- of the countries (o which they
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pared as the result of thorough Work).
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continent.
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possible
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make
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Xew York, Aim. I!0. Although
Pope Pius X did not die until 1:2m
Thursday morning, Home
o'clock
t ine, h premature anouneemeiil of his
death mas sent throughout tin? conn-- j
try by a news agency Wednesday af-A cc frying
to' the newspu- ternoon.
pers which printed it1, thin announce-- ,
t
was rei eive.f ill' t: 29 p. m., New
York time, which is eqtlvlent to 8i2'J
p. m., Rome time, or inure than five'
hours before the pontiff had u ttmlly
hi. .allied hi last
't
"
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deeply ' Interested
The
shocked ut the report of the dentil of
this notable world figure, turned from
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iously .seeking confirmation.
Church
dignitaries were given an 'afternoon
jnd "vnlng of worriment I and iiticer-er- -ImmediHte den hi of the
tainty.
rolieotis report which ordiimiily would
have been easy lo furnish, H'aH an lui- possibility !n the extraordinary cable
in Kui'ope
situation caused by
vhere ciisoiship upd congested wires
cause messages frequently to take "ix
hours for transmission. Kven the ur- gent message in which the Associate
Press received the auihorllalHe an
nouncement bt the pope's death '
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water in
Market, tain amount of irrigation
Cattle Receipts, 19.000.
dral, were dismissed by General Huerthe
Aside
from
Mexico
Texas.
and
ta with an impatient ."only Tralfugar steady. .Beeves, $7.05 Of 10.50; steers, fact that New Mexico contends that
square and Buckingham palace."
$C.30(?i 9.30;
Blockers and feeders, the reclamation service, or the Vnlted
General Huerta and family slipped $5.408.10; cows and heifers, $3.60 States for that, has too right to give
Into London unannounced and took
20r calves, $8.00 lt.oo.
waters or resources
Market, away Xew Mexico
apartments In an obscure hotel where
Sheep Receipts, 20,000.
to satisfy treaty demands, it is also asyearlings,
if
they have rested quietly for two days slow.
Shcop, $5.00 6.00;
serted that the normal flow of the
worn out by the trip from Jamaica.
.007.00; Iamb, $6.40)8.35.
Rio Grande, and its tributaries seldom
To inquiries as to his health Genever reaches the Elephant Hutte.
Kansas City Livestock.
eral Huerta' said he was well, but tired
How Interest in irrigation Is again
Kansas City, Aug. 19. Hogs Re- bn the Increase Is manifest from the
out. He will remain in England until
r, ceipts,
7,000. Market, higher.
August 24, when ho will go to
S. Kirkpatrick, water
'
Market, fact that Arlton
Aug.
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l'ort

CARDS

JOHN W. VHUtOH

IIARGAIN
SALE AT

Attaraajr-at-ta-

Hoomi

lhns

R.a

t,

UK.

n.iomi

cottage

mudnrn

In

Illghlunds, alniiiKt new.
lot, a dozen shade nnd fruit trees.
Good, close in location, ('all or

lYomnall Bldf
1IIIW: Orfloa I'hnna 1171

phono HOME HON!) AND LOAN
CO., 104 N. Third St.

.

kKAIT

ISaatal gnrfvast.

Parn.lt BIU.

l,

Appolntmanta
fllVNKIANM

50-fo-

t8

g

li?tV

HEAL

A

HKIilO'H

Four-roo-

Mjwrtltyeoiitu
violin

lit

aura,

AND ON EASY PAYMENTS

ll,M,nM.

cf.

houaehiild

ATTORNBYI

W. Gold.

11111 IlKNT

id

l'h.,n

TKOTTER

Munry to I."n
Hon, I'hona

I'lanna,

alured asfily at raainahl ratal. Ph.ma
Tha Berurlljr WrhuH 4k Impruva-maCo.
Sprinsar Tranafar Co., tuoiw

DENTlNTfl

Quod,
rOH HKNT
modarn
furnished
ruoma at
l It par waak. Ml 1 W.
Cen'ral.
foil ItENT Una lliml.-ri- i funilahed fiunt
room; no alck need apply,
ool N..riU
Poiirth.
HELP WANTED.
t'Olt KENT Two ro..m fiirnlhd
fnr
hniiaeksepini,
with ttreen
liurrli.
tie
Nurlh Sixth.
OFFICB
EMPl.OimiCNT
I'UK HUNT Two rnudi'in rooms, furnlhd
W. Silver.
,
P. O. Bos ft.
for hmiHekeenlng: also one aleeDlna room.
lit
Wanted Mrxicaa" )abrrr, I1.7S per Uu. Sl't North Fourth.
Ho. f wnmn rnnk. Phon 3 r, 4.
bolt BENT rilmplns porrh,
also
barn
WANTKN Walter "r wulHcm.
lull
suitable for bnrse and biissy or au lot'hef, I(iifl omilis
rn.. I, lie: (!..
n 60 T North Fourth.
WAXTRD Aillrs
of a .vcmiik
runt 1,.. I full HK.r Lursu tool, nicvly furnlsliad
Imrbcr. H.. tJS, UmIIiii). N. M.
room in food location and prlvnta film
lly. lit1 111, llghta, ahada. It I V.'eir New
WANTIiD Tkuiik man fir pajMr
iuhih; Vot-k.
Aave
inunt
hnnif and huicKy ir whoi'l.
Apply room i. HHitn hutul. 221 j Wi-a- t
Booth.
OntrHl.
rOH RKNT Hnnma, 414 W. Bllvar
fOH RENT Purnlshi'd rooms; modaro. Bo
WA.STHU Wallr
ut hlioiiiea
alok. Apply tOI 1 W. (Antral.
Hii:ini''
Telephone .14.1,
Mim.
Foil 1IKNT Two furnished
rooms
for
Woman.;!" anslal In i kln and
WA.N'TKU
llsht houaokwplng. tst Hotith Fourth.
housework. Phone less. Mrs. W. II, Itrnd.
ilKN'f"lii'BinJilB houwfkiM'pliis r'oms.
t.ookhnrt rnnr-halso sleeping room, .No alck. 4IS Went
WAN'TKl) A relluiU. A metliaii girl lo as (lolil.
sist In store and with light housa wurk. POH RENT I nluely furnlsbed
anodern
Morning Jnurnitl.
Address Store, car
rooms for kouaakeeptBg, as alok.
Ill
'
W. Silver.
Full Hli.M llousckc. ulna looiua and fur ninheil
rottagca,'
61
sleeping porches.
VANTK1
Moreing- - Work by good weluall.
West Cial.
Phone ttft.1.
lllO.N'T
or
FurniHhed roome, with
W AN TK1
rxpvllelK'fd
lu.ly Fult
Poeltiop l
without tight housekeeping, all ImprovePhone 11HW,
rushler.
summer reten. 414 West (told.
ments
I.AUY would u smIm t In nice loone In tcitpn
Foil RKNT Furnished rooms. Willi all
for room ami hoanl. Address 1301, Jourconveniences, furnace heat, no sick, fall
nal.
.
furematus, except Sunday, at 4'it
South
WANTKII .uitlns oy competent,
iHHiM Hevenlh
Ktreet.
Ileal nurse, Hood references. 41a', South
Illghlaads.
High street.
by good si lekei mnn, Full ItHNT-ArnWANTKO Hteady
line furnished room, 1M Houlh
eight years' experience. W. T. Wylle, bvi
West Marble avenue, Albmitierfiue.
Full RENT Furnished rooms.
til
Walter. Phone 2(12.
.M'HSK will Inkc Invalid baok east about
Kepiemlier Int. for ticket nnd all
FOR HUNT
Kxcellent sleeping porch with
pawl. Hog 77, Morning Journal.
board In private faintly, phone ininj.
WATKl Position' by willing. capable
Foil IlKNT Modern furnished roome with
young man, ivilJi opportunity , , for adsleeping porches, tlt' H, 4'entral. P, ITttl.
vancement; have h tel' experience. T. A. H., (OH RISNT i nicely furnished front rooms,
care 'Journal.
with or without board. Ill ft Broadway.
and accountant
11K.NT
Two rooms ruinialied,
with
wants punliiui) lit or , out of rlty, Hepi, Full
sleeping Hirch: etectritt liglns and water.
1st.
llest of references; thorough expert, ICS Hotllh Krthli street.
enee.
Address A R. cafe Journal.
employWANTKO Hlenogrniiber buving
I'OH ItKNT Kwellliu,-- .
ment half a dav, leslre work ellbn' In
the forenoons or for the entire day. Local
Kortk
references. Address M. P. A., this office.
Foil WCNTTwo room house, tiartly
r.o
North Twelfth street.

WANTICD

r. F.

NTtCt)

W A

41.

Iff

nSertli?'

WANTfcO A first-clas- s
'
West (told.
CARPET CLKANlNil,

Ten ai'rea In alfalfa. .1 mlln mirth on
Fouith atrei-- t mud, tl.r.oo.oo.
I'lvo-acrm !'
rnni'lt,
arlh,
ailoiiK, l:.oo oo.

$.'.

Tlkisfaia

modern flat. North
Foil HKNT
Fifth street. Illil.tio per month; water
paid. First Savings Bank ft Trust Co.
furniture and stove Foil HUNT 1015 North Foutih alrert,
fuur-roobrick cottage, sleep-jli- g
. modern
repairing. W. A. Onff.. phone Htl.
porches, range, linoleum, shades,
WANTED We buy old gold
and silver Tot a porch,
trees, guragu, water paid.
of shade
Jewelry.
Bennett's, lit II, Heeond.
Kent I'JO.SI per month; with garage, tia.tlO.
WANTl'ilJ Tu trails, u.u.il piano for eo.lills Apply
Mrs.
il.gli, 414 lo.ulh Third or
hi
Till.
hnrse. Address P. O. Hog biti. Call HO.
ttrotto lUerkmann.
WANTKU Hy a young luib', a room wilh
ftontb
V.
care
A.,
private fatnlly. AdUresa
Journal. ,
brick, moderu, gas
Foil ItENT Four-ruui- n
range, close In new furnishings, corner
WANT ISO Tenanl for fuiuUbed Jive. room
os
Routh Seventh.
,
bouse, two blocl.s from Alvaruilo, newly houe. Innulra
papered and palnied, Never occupied by Foil liK.N'T
'l .M. Nice t lorn
very
uorivenlwil,
Until
modern,
eleeplng
but
bungalow
porch, furnished
with
Not
sick.
'
Until h Arno.
120. Apply
water paid. Apply after,
f ir housekeeping,
noons, 7itl West Lead, or phone 410,
lllglilands
Thi'ce-roon- i
dressmaking,
Mrs. Foil HKNT
s
eatlsfaclory
tent house, furFull
0,000.
Receipts,
Cattle
Spain,
rights clerk In the state engineer's Jeaate Huberts. Kit North Sixth.
nished. KHS Houth Walter,
steady.
yesterday received fifteen- applin li.nlw, glaesed-l- n
l't.lit IlKNT Tliree-l- "
Market, office
8,000.
Want a high grade employe? Or
Sheep Receipts,
IX 1ST.
IL'IK
IrKpiire
j
sleeping porch, furnished,
cations In addition,' to that mentioned
the better grade of servants? Make steady.
Waller,
South
above, for water r'Shts,
mx yards of black silk; left
LUJU
use of the want columns of the Joura
FurnlMlied
cottage,
rooniw.
(,Fillt Ill'lN'T
Highland car; reward.
Helurn
nal,
gtass Sleeping pori-ucoeiiy
MF.RcAx rii.r. PAI'i n.
luroieiiea.
Journal.
K.ntl, lliuh. Phone LI4W,
SANTA FE CLAY CANK
IIH.
i'aio lock k.iys, on
LUST
Tun vei y h ii u
house,
HUNT
T'h lee root:; furnished
Aug. j9 Mercantile
key rim;; reward,
ft small
New York,
n." journal FOIt
PURCHASED
sleeping porch. II2S0 per month, witter
BY
CLANCY
offb'e.
per cent
paper,
paid, Inoulre lain smith Waller, ptiotin nan,
,. ourr room'," boilSe With Bleep.
i.um
utile serge com u, a ijerus canyon.
It UNi
I..I..,. . K.twr,l Racket,. 9.11 We.l FOIt
teegctsL O'eesTCM to xoaNiMd jooaxsu
to
Ing porch
Convenient,
furnlsheit.
ST. lOUIS LEAD AMI SPELTER.
Copper
avenue.
Santa. Fe, Aug. 18. The Rule of
shops, f 14.0ft per month. 1410 South Arno.
phonff ll'IJ,
19. Lead, firm, the
day banks within the
Aug.
St. Louis,
M'SINKSM Clf ANCKH.
(ieneral.
northeastern limits of the city by Paul
$3.75; pelter, $5.75.
and hotel; cheap.
AALJC Ileetaurant
Willi
Laenssaigne,
board.
administrator
of the FOK
Full RUNT Teiil cottages
116 Sottlh First street.
R.
Nlerl.
One block
fresh eggs, milk and fruit.
Llfo In Wreck.
Baby
estate of his mother, Lucia. Laras-miign- e, Foil KALK- - Ice cream parlor and fruit
A long eUbliihel wd
1MI7.
ear
Phone
line.
from
life
One
19.
Aug.
Vancouver, IL C.
to Albert IL Clancy for $350,
40
stand on Central avenue. Must be sold
houw
repuuble
was lost last flight in the wreck of the haa been approved by Probate Judge at once. fa per cent off, owner going away,
.
; i
bat j
FOIt Iti;.'T Room With !iard.
year in buuoeu
21
South First.
the
was
The .victim
Prince Albert.
Canuto Alarld. The hunks are por
pracopening in this city for a wiident f
wnlcti
u
HAI.K
Furniture
nil
FOR
hohv bim of a f! rah ii m island settler tion of the fine deposit of clay from tically hew, In good boarding bouse. Will
reprentsbe. His time will be Urgely
Hoard, room aud. aieuping
KL.ST
k
named
make right party good terms; house rent Foil
J. Deeraedt. When the vessel , wljon the penitentlary secures its
.
pori-h422 West Marciuctts.
ad
plosunt
i
hit own; the work
and plenty of boarders,', Oood
were immediately terH for htU k onr) g .1,.,.
two
boats
to be reasonable
,boiii,i and room.
ll)(Mj;
lt.;NT
,
someone.
cure
Address
than
Fult
chance for
agreeable; bit profit avenges mors
,
r;,1-launched. The first capslwd clwe U'tt)e
.
the ,thweirt..
loiirr-close In, private family, gcntlumsn pre-.
uupassengers
the buiines done, and
14T.IJ.
ferred. Phone
,.(,(.ived the
Tne probBte rolirt
the shore but all the
previous
experience is not essenlial. gf ed to the beach,
und room with slecp-In- g
The buby waa final report of Mrs. It. W. Harry as
Fult RENT-Boarporch or tent cottage for convalesyoung
for
a
This it an ideal opportunity
drowned.
executor o( the estate of her lute hus- FOH HKNTLota of shade, fruit, fresh eggs and
rooms In the city. Apply lo (iwirge. F. cents.
man of good appearance, wide eicle ol g
band, who was killed on the Santa Fe-- I Albright,
ntlik. Free conveyance. Phone 1'iS'iW.
Phone
44V'.,
Favorite ncmcily for I"rrlioco.
.a my branch, on which he wag conacquaintance and a genuine desire to
Kooms or cottages with board
seFoil KENT Horses and rigs, bought, sold c'ull
"About three years ago I hatl a
sanitarium for convalesof work. f
at Mrs. Reed-Barry
u considerable
ductor.
left
exchanged. Call at me etiire.
1202
11 make good in pro triable field
and
summer
J''mnlaint estate. September 8 was set for the SToeth Arno Mlmoe Oerees
cents. Home milk, cresm, eggs, fruits and
rious attack of
The earlieit reply will receive fcsl
mu
xojieins fulled
Phone IMS.
Ranch.
flowers,
l.oikhart
bounling Uase, bel loof Cham-- ,
of objections and closing the Full HKNT l!lg 114
consideration.
Illghlunds
fit ,,!., so I sent for ft bottle
. ritnrrhoea I hearing
ifhrabd
In city.
Flffeeei
.......
1Viil
cation
i iwutw.
rooms, ISO. 1)0 per month. Inquire any real
lieiialn s L'oiic,
Oood rooms und hoard, sleep
HKNT
estate agenl.
ttemetiy ti iua
11
ing porches, ant south KHitn.
of
dose
One
ss
of my neighbors
one
TV
Board and rooms, rata il.lt
FOIt HBNT
S3
-- g
FOK MLB OR HKNT'.
J
did me more good than all lh
per day. 611 KootV. flroadway
g
J ,.
I
OH,
used.
kand
new
aeoond
koth
and
ALL KIN
medicine I had
f
k iil.l.ivN i' TAWt.lt HOAKU Willi lllcely
tr
Foil HAf.M OH rll.'NT
13 idly and In a short time I
Ai
Bought told, rented sad repaired.
New
Wlth-'lJirt- i
furnlsbed rooms and nice location. Under
rntsi1" bous
and
S TytMwtitat
eUokaaga,
the
IliKRins, reru, Ind. buqueruu
May
Mrs.
management Hl South Wilier,
new
writes
I'lwng iJii'.
TarttM
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii"'
cellur.
W. OolA
lililHlthiKHIfMUIUHMIinilllllillfllllflllllll
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Hall.

til

ANII MCHIIKON
St. U.--o

Prartlua Limited to Tubercalosla.
It tn II
Pkona tttt
114 H W. Central Are.
Albuquerque
anltartum. Phone III.

Huura

II Kit.

IT 1.1.

Jj HAMKH

fracUee Umlled t Kya, Bas, Haa m4
Threat.
rYlt fi A I .KM Iwelin neiiia
tata National Bank Bldf.
FOH
BAI.W Otlar ptiaia.
Fhona 1MW Tlllt MUIPIIFV NANATOKIl4
Fun 8AU? High gtada ,lttiio, tliuap t..r
Tutierciilosla of the Throat and Lungs,
eniih nJli South Hlg h
city Office, JI.H, West Central Avenue,
if OR " HA1.B Underwood
Office
Hours:
typewriter,
good
lo II a. m .; i in t p. m.
Aanalorlttm Phone 4S1
order. US. 121 WastOold.
I'bona 144. I'hone 6ZH
W. T. Murphey, M. D
Medical litrecli.r.
Full HALF. A" large" a.. lid oak
Went foal.
,'all S
ttihle.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M, 0,
huaay.
d
Fult KALI'. heap W II MoMllllon. :
Went Hold
Fretlc Uffllttd
ftALKPoit
-J
m gona, w)tiioon.... can at taut
liutt ueiiuo uiiiiary uiseasca
f'enlral
FOH"HA7.?:-HDiseases cf the Skin.
Fir
O
shares Oicldcnlal
Ins stock. Ailtlrca offers tu J'. O. Hos
Tba Waaaerman
and Noguchl Testti
11, ''Ity.
"tilt" Administered.
FOH KAI.I'I-t- ir
Hill Ir.iclo
(ooiig Jcrncy
Cltlaent Bank Bldg.
powa

H

.

dinTng-roo-

eh.-nit- .

'

.1

eiM'otHl-liao.-

i

cni
n

,1

for airulfit: all milking.
Itohlnaou's Alhaqnerque
New Meglea
ranoh, tllil AltoMnicntuM.
777.
Phone
del
Three-Molinotype
i
FOR 8ALB
VICTIOIUNAHV
OOLLRGES.
In drat-clsa- a
eondltinn. One or
S. F. VUTEltlNAIir CXILLROd begins Rapt,
all at a bargain. Morning Joureal,
N. M.
14. No prufeeeloq offers equal opportunity.
Catalog free. C. Kesne, Pres., ltll Market
' "'.'
'
i
He a Frsnnlscu.
St.,
"'V"
glan hares, fine does for breeding, alsn
Ideal hill, lies,
Whh's (trehard. North
aVXtjt HKNT
Aimrtmciits.
Fleventh etree,. Phone 1(i7.
HI I
IDo.lel , W,
FUll KAI.Ii-Ul- ie
live- - Foil HKNT
J and
flaia fur light
Htiick; self starter, electric
UHfm tiger
boifeekaaplng;. 4U4 North Heeo,-dlights, with netslse tires, tar In perfect
eonitlrlon. t itsh otilv. M K. cure .lout-nut- .
I.IXJAL NOTICF
e'oH hALK My fine driving team; either
una will work double or single, or under
II 111 I, IN I Oil HIS- IHMillUis
surrey,
saddle; I wagons,
mountain buggy,
HAitt.i;.
spring
small farm wagon,
IK Inch; 1
Xo, 1.V4, in tlankruptcy.
wagon, I single buggies, double and single
Dlatrlt't Court for the
harness, lleorge K. Neher. 4UI North Beo-w- d In the Culled HluleaMexico,
ilatr!et of New
street.
lii tho Matter of .1. Jtfcikcr, Hankrupt.
FtHI HA l..;.l Mie tolls Tor room
To the Honorable William H. Pope. Judire
at the tiatcs hotel, lia Angeles.
of the lMslrtct Court or the I'nlled Slates,
one of
Cnl.
The tiatcs hotel Is
for the District of New Mexico;
the npwent nnd best In 1,os Angeic,, and
.1.
Mcrker, of A!l'uiucr,iic. In the county
Flgiteroa nf Hcrmtllllo, nnd state of New Mexico, In
and
corner
of Hlxih
located
Ad. Ileus Morning Journal.
strevls.
represents that
respectfully
said fllMttict,
oil the Until day of April, 11114, last past,
tH)K SALII.IveHltH'k anil j'mltry. he was duly od.juilged haukrupi under tho
Acts of i'ongrewa relating to bankrnpli-- ;
Full SALIC t'ollle pilm and a good I null that he baa duly surrendered all his propJersey cow. s;' North Walter,
'
erty nnd rights of property, ntul bus fully
of sil.l
Full HAI.i; I'll., il.occii lOio.le IHau.l li. .1 complied with nil the reiiulrenn-niPllllcts, holh ciiinbs. Ii"'i North lOlrlilli Acts and of the orders of Hie court touching his bankruptcy.
street.
Wherefore be prays that he may be de.
,li
Fult HAI.K Four-gallol.i luivu a full discharge
milk cow. Will be fresh litis wick. Ap- creed by the court
nil debts provable against his cmIul
from
ply sto South Fillth.
except such
acts,
under etild bankrupt
plieasabts. dents
Fult 8A I, hi Chinese lllng-Nec- k
as utu excepted by lutv front such
Cocblu bantama Address discharge.
nnd Patrlilaa
Trimble Wells. Old Alhuuui nine, N, M.
Imteil this 4th day of August, A. 1.
Hiiukrupt.
J.
Won 11114.
TflKT l.AT, tney win, they pay.
four first, one second, at slate fair, ltll;
TIIKHKO.M.
MITICK
OKI1FII III'
all first, twn sec. in. Is, IHU; five flrsis.
No. r. 4 Ill llunkruplcy.
four , aeounda and (lor. McDonald cup.
lull. R. C. R. I. Reda, Mottled Anennas, In tile Cnltod Htutes Histiicl Curt for lite
of New Mtxlo.
Orpingtons
District
i, C. White Orpingtons, Huff
and t. H. Pucks,
stock ems and chicks tn the Mailer of .(. Motker, llnnkrupt.
111
10.
O. Box
OlKlrlct
of New Mexico
for aala. U
Thomas.
(Hi this tltb day of August. A. It. lull,
717 H, Haaslfilna
on rriidliig the petition for discharge of J.
by the
II
Is ordered
Marker, bankrupt.
SAI.i: Houses.
court, that a bearing be bud upon the snnie
' '
iy
Foil MALM Four-roomodern brick. 436 " tba
before John W. Wilson, a rctere., In bunk.
West Hnnln Fo.
r.nu-im rt....i.''..i..
or sum
Flilt MAI.K ll.'luu.lia. Modern bouse, ,'u t riiince
o cos n m mo
In said district, at t
West Sartiu, Fo avenue, Terms. Apply HI" M
Hinl but nolle" thereof be pub
forenoon;
West Hold
Morning
Jotirnnl.
Albuiiueniiie
the
in
lished
Full S ALU - Light room model n ho, tee,- i nru "miner printed In snld district, and
persona
other
und
two lots, or will tnku small house In
t
creditors
u
nil known
change.
Address Mrs. II. J. Itehder, till ln interest may appear at the said lime and
have,
any
lltey
If
cause,
Hmtth llroadwjy.
pince nnd show
prayer
of the said petitioner
why ll
should not be granted.
FOK PALI-lt- ciil
l:staj.
And It Is further ordered by the cunt,
I acres Improved land liiat the referee shall send by mull lo nil
fOH HAtK--Abot
bargain.
rUnch,
adlolnlng
at
known creditors, copies of said petition and
to iheni at their
ffsnrv Mckharr.
nhnne
this order, addressed
FOiilAT,i5-- Fi'veof the ciloiccst Jots In places of residence, as sin led.
WM. II. POI'R
(Heal)
'l.unii park (ftncHoliul bdsl, II, lull for
IT. S. District Judge.
the bunch, line bIiiiobI new Ininuulow, west
F. I, HR. Clerk.
a,;,
copy;
HAttltV
A
true
Mtifit:
side, n hurgiiln al t.i.liou. Call ut room
JuIlN W. WII.HON.
Attest: A true copy;
liriltid Ceutrul hotel.
Hcfcree In Bankruptcy.
Aug. Hub, IH14.

p,e..

Full
FOH

HA

SAI.I

Itnncttcs.

TIME CARDS.

Li: - Itaneli;

mcnts.
Price ILI.iii);

Mi.ikiO

I J.Iilia on linprmesees free range ml Joining
.iua rash. Owner, Journal.

AUTOMOBlt.hl al'AOB
Passenger Service.
L.ave silver City 1:110 p. m.
1:08 a. m.
Leave Mogollon
Car meet all trains. Largest and teat
equipped auto livery In the southwest
BENNETT AUTO CO.,
Silver City. N. M.
DAILY
Bit-Ho-

ATCHISON, TOPFKA M SANTA FN BAH
WAY CO,
Westbound.
No. '
Class.
Arrives Doparb
1 California
Dally passenger service leaving Roawatl
.7.0Up
Kx press
t:IO
1 California
press
IO:Ki 1 1 :Ub and Carrlsoxo at 1:00 a. m.
Fi
Ar, Rast hound
Westbound. Ar.
11. top 18:4r,i
t Cnl. Fast Mall
4:41p.m.
.Roewell
I California Limited
ll:Jua ll:lut
11:00 a. m....
Pleach
Kualbouud.
i 1:44 p.m.
so
a.
TtSSa l:0li tl
m.... .Tinnle.
l it p. m.
10 Overland Rspriwa
.Hondo
II :f.S a. nt. ...
I:16p
It SO p. m.
:4t
I Rastern Kxpres
11:10 a.m.
.Lincoln
4 California
t:4(lp 7: toll 1:00 p. m....
Limited
a. m.
Chi. F.t
Mtp 1:41) 1:01r p. m. . . . ,'t. Htantoa . . . .
I K. C.
:S p. tn. . . .
Capllan
10 ut a, m.
SeutblKinBd.
Nngal.
Meg. Kip
11:141
I ll p. in
DDI RI Paso
1:10a.m. ,
Carrlaoao
f 10) 4:4b p. m.
nil Peca Valley Fxp
ll.l(
I 10, Through fare, on way
lit El Paso Passenger
11
Northbound.
Intermediate point, per mile.,.
ID tba. bsKgage fre
Hareea earrlvi.
lit) From Met
HI Paso . ,,.T Ota
It ON W MX ALIO CO,
111 Frum Bl Paso
I ll"
Owner god Operator. ;
PkatM ID
111 from Feooa Vat A Cut-O!.tu
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Iron ItM,
Copper Work.
TELEPHONE lit.

Uvea. Range, ITomM rnralabltuj Goods, Cattery,
fahrea and Fitting. Plumbing, Uf ting, Tta and
1
W. CENTRAL AVE.

Tools,

ppk

between Uf cri-iiwith har.l labor
cream obtained

M

12.00

home

Tin stapling Tool

ti.ir,

TT1IKWSJ

Hurt' Miia) Murder

$.1.7.1

easily and Inexpensively.
Try some of M TTIIEW'H
rritm nine mill the old freeser will go
Ik the storeroom, parrel or tin rn. No
home riimlii cream run possibly equal

MlTIIKtt'H ellhr

I

CfiEAMj

In

flavor,

PENf II, SHARPENERS
Huston Pencil NliNrfM'iicr

whole-miiiiciK't-

CIIM

K

"Red Wing"
Better

Will

men wll! meet thl evening n( 8 o'clock
in l iilil I'YIIowk hull.
The Ladle' Aid niclety of the Rap-- l
let church will meet nt Hip church
(Ii'h afternoon ut 3 o'clock.
' Alee JoMlilll llllH llllt It lM position MR
nei.iiaiil policeman and William Ow
- la I
rim, formerly
uncut for ths
K.inta I'V r'lllwny, haw taken hi place.
"Thiil' a rnwiiiti lilnic counlry mid
we wunt n new horse witlimit nny political saddle corM," wa the statement
of Tom Ouble, of Dawson,
Colfax
rounly, a member of I hut county's
to thi1 Ht:i e republican convention, who was In the city laHt

Tomatoes

Pears
Peaches

h-

Nice Watermelons and

ii

Cantaloupes

I

night.

STORE

WARD'S
u

t

113 Murliln

ALUMNI OF UNIVERSITY

Air. I'lion.n

OF VIRGINIA

21W-2-

ORGANIZE

HOMI II H. W AItl), Mgr.

The New Mexico alumni of the tUil-- i
veiKlty of VliKtnia tortned a Htiite.
vcHtirday
ufternoon lit a
mectlnK I'eld at the Alvarado hotel,
anu will affiliate theniHelve with thu
National Alumni Humil iation of that In
While numerically not very
Htltullon.
Hlrong, the Vlmlnla alumni are In
expect
tensely
enthiiHiuHtle
and
'.hroiHvh their oiKanixutlon
In do ef-- 1
york for their alum muter
fectlv
throiiKhoiit Oil section.
Prewent at the meetlnm yeHterday
were Jamen Jlaye Paxton, of m Cru-ce(hairman of the democratic state
central committee, and J. (). Heth, 11.
Miller, Arthur lk, Oeorae C. Taylor and It. U D. McAlliMter, of
The okiioi liitlon w ill Ini'ludo
u number of prominent
mem hers, among them Dr. C. W,
iind J. J. Bchuler, of Raton,
nd 3. 1.. I.nwuon of AlamoKordo.
H. U I. McAlllater
wa
elected

TO KIMIHCHIHKRH
If you full to get your Morning

Journal,
W EHT

-

it

TI51.E

V N ION

K II N
UA

fit

('l)M I'ANT,

Phone

1415-14-

GROCERY

Matteuccl, Prop,
eS'i'0'2 1 tt'rul TIJcra Ave,
e
Fresh Meut, Poultry, Pish,
nnd Imported Rood. ExcelPlume fit
lent unrvii't.
A.

Albu-iieriu-

firo-eeri-

Undertakers
firitvinc.

it. tnitoNu
ulUh
AND HI CON

pnONB
OOi'PICM

LOCAL ITEMS

g

at 8 o'clock.
Visiting member
welcome.,
Deputy Sheriff Churle
Armljo left
here hint night fur tlullup, where hi
wife I 111. Hhe wa taken III while
vlnltlng her mothir. .Mi,
CrlHterna
Hmlth tie Tuphv
Ford Harvey,
head of the Fred
Harvey pyntcm, taut night wa a iiiih- eetiger on Santa Ke train No. 1. He
wa on hi way to the I'.rand Canyon
on an inflection trip.
Mi. Clara liuldwln
nlnter
of "l.ucky" Ualtlwln, wa a passenger In her private car last night on
Hanta Ke train No. 9, en route from
Chicago to Ar'adla, Calif.
The V. M. C. A. executive committee
to be Incrcimcd by the addition
of tlfteen or twenty member. M. K.
Illckey
and It, P.. Putney will announce the name within a few day,
The migratory bird
law of tha
I'nlted htate ha been changed
that the duck eaon will open October Instead of hrptmler 1. It Is
again! the fe.deral law tn ahoot
duck
bf,ir, t,e latt. r dale, Tho
cloning date I January If..
The Woman' Home and Foreign
MiHRionary aoclety of the First
church will meet at 3 o'clock
thl uftnrioon with Mi. Wcvning at
the Woodward farm, north of Old
AlhU'picripie, Those who w lull to attend nhoiild tuke the trolley car that
HtiM-ker- .

1

le,

,

and t'eiiti.tl

ave-

nue Hi 2 0 o'clock.
J, I., liober, the well known atie.
Iloneer, ban t'een cnlled to Santa Pe,
where ha will .i.ervUe the auction
rale of the gtnek nf Rood of the
Akin Hardware company, mnooinlng
to about 112,000. An an auctioneer
Mr. Oobei'a record ha reached all
of the Houthwe!. He will be
almrlit aliotil two week. '
Mr. and Mr
J. A. Weinman, who
were eut for two month, returned
home on the limited yeterd.,v morning. Mr. Weinman
uu In New York
purchaaing the fall and Winter Mock
II

SPRINGER
TRANSFER
Careful Furniture Movers

A.lc.

,"IihIiI
SH-la- l

( laru

Strong's

Book Store
MjNr:Y nrK ip voo
' "Yorit
,
WANT IT."
WIFE LEAVES, TAKING
SAVINGS,
ALLEGES
WILFORD E. BLOOD
Their only

property

community

12,301, naved from hly wilury,
d
which hi wlfn look when he
Illlii. liccordliiK In Wllford 10.
Itlood, who yeNlerduy filed a dlvorrr
coinplultit la the tllHirlct court.
"Jt wll not he
for the
court lo decree a division of thi community pi opci ty at till lime," lilood
rtiy. II? Muyit Mr, lilood drew the
money from n hunk where It had
Pern depONited. He lielieve that he
They
U now In Kucrumento,
Calif.
Keptemlier 12,
Were married there
IKilK, and lived locllicr four year.
Jiidue II. P. Itaytiolda conaidered
the
that Mr. Vadle Kulketaon
refiiMed to come to New Mexico to
illVH with her hualiand nuiplu xrounil
Kranted
fur divorce and yi'Nterdny
Mryunt II. Kulkenioii a decree. They
were married September 4, iH'JC, nt
Worth, Tex., nnd afterward went
fort
'
trr llunlland. Term. When Pulkcron
Ilia
left lluntland for AlhiUiter(ue
wife
hlm. Koiii to Fort Worth,
lie tald.
Another divorce cane occupied the
JihIkc'
attention yesterday. It wo
that of Hufael Kuhl v. Mn Petra
Chuvei de Huhl. The court sinned an
order requiring- ttie huaband to pay
Htate Senator Jmiac Harth, attorney
fee, ault
for the woman, attorney'
t.
money nd 10 a month for her
wan

nlian-done-

neci-Mdar-

que.
Vlcn President for Flrl District
Prancl C. Wilson, Santa Pe.
Vice President for Second Dlidrict
J. A. Miller, Albuquerque.
Vice President for Third District
J. !I. Paxton, Uis Cruce.
Vice President for Fourth District
W. J. I. oca,
.a
Vegas.
Vice President for Fifth District
Tomllnson, Fort, lloiwcli,V'ce President for Hlxlh District
F. W. Velucott, Silver City.
Vice President for Seventh District

Tittman, lllllsboro.

H. A.

Vice President for Pighth District
J D. Ctitllp, Tucumcnrl.
Secretary Treaauier Mr. Nellie C.
Pierce.

Committees Appointed.
Mrs. Pierce held thi
office last
ear. She, as well its Mr. Wllaon, the
retliing president, wa given a vote
nf thank for the efficient manner In
which they discharge 1 their duties.
The following committee were an-

tiBi-rii-ii-

Kimba

nst.

All-M-

Two-- 1 (cr I
I'Valiirc
Young and an

Vitugiaph
I

Admission 10 ivnt
4 lillilrt'ii 5 ii'iil

JOUSM. MC,t lCSO Wl
MUMIN
The home of A. C. Ilona on the
Pnglnnd
Ottawa, out., Aug.
menu, cunt of the clljv wi destroyed
conflict
by lire at S o'clock yesterduy even- puitlclpatlon on the Kuropeun parliaing following u lightning bolt strik- wa endur ed by the Cuiiudian
ment today. In the house of commons
ing the building.
opanil the senate the government and
Several .persons. Including
follower
nnd
their
bailers
position
who were scurrying toward
nnd in both
the city before the storm, saw the were In ununlnioii accord
endorsing tho
leaped up from chambeis, the address
bolt stilke. Plume
mry THIS ItnANI) of CANNPI)
wa adopted
the roof instantly and In a short time speech from the throne sennte
the deGOOD8 AND YOU HAVE THE
the house was reduced. No mean to in record time. anIn the and n quarter
hour
bate lasted but
IlKST
fight the fire were avullable.
only an hour
None of the Hone family wa at and li the commons
home. Mr.
und her hahy were longer.
(irent public Interest was Indicated
in the rlty.
Mr.1 Rone wa driving
Who filled the
home when she saw the house burn- by crowds of spectator
ing. Mr. Hone, a carpenter, wu in galleries.
HAVE YOU THIPD OIH
Ijiulier Spcuk Strongly.
A lameila. where he ha
been working.
I.IOHT LI NCHEH
opposition leadLaurier,
Wilfrid
Sir
Sfcttiiil lloirM Struck.
er ..f i be lower house, the first to rise
M RVI D AT N(M)Nf
throughout
,h'1
The fire spread
after formalities hud been completed,
house with such rapidity thst neigh opened with a deiiuratlon that for the
Price miMlernte.
hoi were Unable to huve any furni- present session party lines had been
Ice Cream at Mime prices
ture. Tho building wa not Insured, abolished.
yon pay ,lMetiere.
a said. Mr. Hone bad Just proved
It
"Ko long as there Is danger at the
up on the home ,
duI
our
Wilfrid,
"It
said
Sir
front,"
Mrs. Hone Intended to watch the ty, mote pressing than nil duties on
ruin last night to give warning In thin, 'first day of debute, to let Oreat
Second and Central
case ember were carried to out- Milium know, to let the friend und
"Sanitation Our Special De light"
buildings, hut A. F. Van Deinse drove foes nf Ureal llrltaln know thi:t there
to Alameda In hi automobile nndl,u , r..,,...,
nm. mlnd. and one
brought Mr. Rone. Mrs. Rone and heart and that all Canadian atund
baby went to a neighbor' house. hlm, he ,n,h,.r country conscious nnd
Another Big Reduction in
In war
Hhe .lid not
i nis wa me second nouso in ino ,....,
by
vicinity of Albuquerque struck
aggran
or
for
from selfish motive
Kodak Work
lightning this week. A far a could dizement but to maintain "untarnished
(be l ained these are the only In- the honor of her name, to fulfill her
stance fur nearly two 5 ear. The obligations to her allies, to maintain
We develop any size roll film for
'home of Joseph T. Johnston, several her troity obligation and to save civ
10c; film packs, 20c. Also reduction
hjtr.t
.V.M..U .fiiilli
L.!nwlf
Unn.
'
" ""
" "
" luxation from the unbridled lust of
on printing.
day night nnd practically uestroyeq. j L.on ,::, n, )()W(.r.
"
Assistance Appnvlatcd.
received by noon
All film
"It Is the opinion of the Hrltlsh gov-- ;
j
by alx o'cloo.k, Including mull
eminent as disclosed by the
RA
brought down to us yes'er-da- order.
that the assistam e f oi:r troops,
THE GRAY STUDIO
j humble as It may be, will be nppreciat.
Albuquerque, N. M.
led either for tho material help that 219 V, Central
F
they give or for the grcnter moral
jhelp which will be rendered, where
by It will be seen by the world that
PEACHES
this daughter of old England Intends
Alton Peaches now ripe. Fine
E! to stand by her in this conflict."
eating
and preserving' peuch.
of
Volunteer from the Province
Grown nt Water Cunon, N. M.,
Quebec, he reminded, would fight on
at altitude or 7.300 feet. DemanA
m
this occasion for both F.ngland nnd
thl variety ask your gTooer.
Prunce. of the Oermnns in Cana- V

"TELM0"

ts

llo'

Grimohaw's

,..

,.

rno-ns--

-j

"

-ii

I

fin-lah-

FIRED 0

T

M

corres-ipnnih'ii-

y

AMBUSH 2

BULLETS STRIK

It--

I

,

-

n.

Ante,e

up-lor-

e.

Ha-lel- a,

psperlnif. K6J.
MaUeuCcl-l'ulluilIn- o
& Co. Phone 15,
That good zs'.i rcct fccsr st Pec's
cunJy utore, 6c,
Ilegular commiinli iition of Tempi"
lxidRe No. 6, A. P.
A. M. this even-luKerboth, palnttnir,

Hirer t

$;t.(IO

II. INI

Scale

Acknowledging the fact that Albuquerque hud drawn the biggest attendance ever present at a meeting of the
New Mexico Par awoclatlon, the attorney at their final business aewiion
yesterday afternoon at the Commercial ilnb, decided to hold their next
meeting here.
Hlnte Senator Isaac Ilarth presented the Invitation. The volei to accept
wa
Judge Oranville A.
tinanimou.
ltlchurdon had nut milted an Invltu-liofrom Itoawell. Thl he withdrew
when It wn apparent that the majority of the lawyer favorod coming
here again. Roswell wa the only city
aside from Albuquerque to appear n
A candidate,
officer
of the nsKociatlon were
jleicd yesterday morning. The new
officer are:
M. I?, lllckcy President.
President M. K. Mickey, Albuquer-

Plrt

i

Position and Success

I

.

bt

y

OF IJ4TEHEST

Kecnud

$l.,"0
$2.00

f

U.

H

Invitation of Roswell, Only Op- Home of A, C. Bone Burns to Sir Wilfred Laurier Declares
All Political Differences Are
Foundation; Mrs, Bone With
Withposing Candidate,
Submerged in Common InBaby in Albuquerque and
drawn When Strong SentiHusband at Alameda,
terest of Great Britain.
ment for This City Is.Shown

Condemning
"The
Hand"
llioglltpll.
"The l ate of the .Maiiouvrc
of Iis'l and I "a thcr's Second
Time on Parth" lljr (.corn,.

out-of-to-

Strong Brothers
prtOMPT

Ph-tur- c

MOTHER GOUHTIIY

IT IS 0ESTH01ED

IIIALBUOHOE

(liangO I '.very Day
HIGH CLASS HOl'KK
IIIOII CLASS PUTl'RKS
HiOlf CKSS Ml'SIC

SUPPORT OF THE

HOUSE Oil MESA:

CRYSTAL THEATRE

nounced:
Allowance in poverty affidavit case
of uppeals and amount of attorney's
fee: TomlliiMon Port, It. C. Dow and
J. Charles Gilbert; change in appellate procedure: Justice Clarence J.
Roberts, A. H. McMillen and 8. II. Da- One
Ball
Whizzes Between :ia he said:
vis; disbarment proceeding: A. B.
Devoted to liigland.
McMillen, M. R Mickey and W. J. Lu-cConductors as They Sit at 'They have Bhown more than once
LET US SEND A MAN
.Will U. Field. A..B. McMillen
Cn 1tneir devotion to Tlrltlsh Institutions
ninlnrr Tnkl'n.
and A. If. Jones were elected delegate
To Replace that Broken Window
UHIIII& lai-iit,- ,
nnuiiici L.n - but they would not be men if they
to the Atneriram Ilur association.
C.las
not In their hearts a deep feeling
ters Pullman Drawing Room; had
uranl-e- d
A decree of forechautre wa
AXBCQCPROl'K LUMBER
Attorney ficnnral Frank W. Clancy,
for the land of their ancestry. NoCOMPANY
Valo,
trustc,
In ttie cam of Ed
of Santa Pe. ami Mr. McMillen led
body blame them for that. There Is
42SN.
and C. I. tuy aKaliiNt Oiludnlupe do thr, discussion, the former In the
nothing oerhunH bo onlnful n a sit- - Phone 4121
While the dining car conductor of uatlon , whk.h
Moiiiero, Felipe H. Romero, Kplmenla morning and the lutter In the aftermind
and heart
the
the west bound California limited, nre driven In opposite directions."
It. de Hoinero, Mlnuel A. ltomero nnd noon,
w hich arrived
ut
11:20
o'clock
here
ituadaluptt U. d ltomero. The deI'avor Statewide Primary.
That Canuda was warned In Janu
fendant owe Day $2,115 on a promls-or- y
The nttomcy general discoursed yesterday morning, and a conductor ary last that Germany probably would
preHld-n- t,
wa
were
training
sitting
he
at
whom
and (Jeorae O. Taylor
note, the court found. He
Await you after completing; an A.
upon the direct primary and corrupt
precipitate war was the announcenf the newly formed imHoclutimi.
W. W. McDonald Hpcclal maa-(e- r political practice lu legislation. The a table, one mile from Garden City, ment with which the
ii. C. training. Course, Ruslne,
premier. Sir
to well two lot In the lluiilim discussion wa general and spirited Kan., a bullet crashed through the Robert Horden, opeued his speech. As
Stenography, Court Reporting, Acon
between
aecurity
i
whltzed
window
and
them.
Highland addition, Riven
countancy, Civil Service and RankWOMAN CHARGED WITH
The consensu favored the legalized
result of this warning Cumidu
A second
later another bullet en - jparod a d,.fen(,e ,,,
ing. The only National Accredited
tinder a deed of trtiHt.
sn() np .',,,.
primary. Practically the only oppoBEING ACCESSORY TO
eriMi me wiouow in u uiuwing room;
Commercial School In the Southsition wa voiced by those who bei cannot over estimate me great
west. Cutulogue on request.
lieved the proposed net wa not ex- of the Pullman ear Nava Sola, Just advantage which resulted to the govASSAULT UPON GIRL F0RMAL 0PENING
ahead of the observation car. A man ernment from having these matters
The Albuquerque Husincs College
tensive enough.
woman were In the drawing thought out in advance."
UNIVERSITY WILL
ALHUOUERQrE, N. M.
Mr. McMillen opened the discussion and
room. The ball passed over
their
Calullnn Ourcla, SO year old, of
new
on
subject
code
a
the
civil
of
of
TUESDAY
NEXT
HELD
heads.
Ileal estate problems purchases,
lauela, yeHterday moinlng pleaded
procedure.
Neither the occupants of the draw- sales or trade are easilv solved by
not guilty before JliHtlce Oeorge
U.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
dining
nor
room
car conduc- Journal want ads. Read them; use
the
ing
Ci.,ln lo Hie lUa.r of being uccch-BorTha formal opening of the Univer POItTY-IX)PLAWYERS AT
General Contractors
today.
Do
them.
It
to a crime alleged to have been sity of New Mexico I to l beld next IIAXgi ET AT AI.VAU.IDO HOTEL tors saw who fired. The traht wa
Figures and workmanship count
running nt about fifty mile an hour.
wa
Tuetulay. Thl
announcement
committed by Kllaeo Chavex, of
We guarantee more for your money
agalnKt Antonio Ilerrera, 13 made yesterday nl a meeting of the
The final social event of the New The ground on the west aide of the
than any other contracting firm in
AI.BI QI EKIJI R IIOt SE
from
the
which
direction
truck,
the
year old. The JliHtlce held the wo- faculty.
fleeond finer nf Knrber liullding, Beennil Albuquerque. Offlcs at
Mextco Bar association' meeting here
nur TIJera Hond, Finoly furnlahi-man under $H0U hall for appearance
SUPERIOR PLANIVG MTU
to v.' a a banquet last night at the Alvu bullets came, is broken at that place slrept
The program for the opening;
rooms.
Iare nit airy, all modern conveniman
who
would
afford
the
shot
und
Phone 177.
toat her preliminary
examination
Forty-fou- r
attorneys athe arranged by Prof. John D. ClurK rado hotel.
ences. Including stram beat, hot anil cold
concealment.
morrow,
water. An Ideal place to room; eloie In.
of the chemiatry department. Dr. Da- tended. Judge I'. A. Mann was
Man Who Shot Unseen.
Kfnt reasonable. Tramlenia or permanent
Indicted a vid R. Uoyd, prexldent, will Klve the
Porflllo Monlanu wa
J, H. Paxton, W, E. Llndsey,
stcnoijraplrcr, room 21,
Public
year ago upon the churgo of aeduclng principal addrcxa. Who cle will take Heed Holloman and Judge O. A. RichThe train crew and Pullman em- roomers.
MBS. JAY CONNKKH,
Proprietor.
Grant buildtii",.
rewus
a
a
ployes,
Mihh tlarcla. He In at large.
the
Boon
affair
purl wa nut announced. Profeitsor ardson responded.
ported, Mcunned the country, but saw
Chavex, charged with iiHxaullIng the Clurk expected to have tho program
no sign, not even a smoke wraith to
girl, i held under bond for hi ap- completed by tomorrow.
TRANSFERS.
REALTY
pearance at hi preliminary examiIndicate where the shots had been
Kalian Lamp
Th opening exereUiea ar to begin
fired. The noise of the train drowned
nation before Juatlce Craig AugtiHl ut 10 o'clock. .They are io be held In
CsYitlloa Luna
0errtUot
Warranty
according
reports.
Dmls.
to the
SI. Mi
Oarclu,
the
Rodey hall.
PHONE
Henry Lock hart to Anton Anon
took the girl to a ealoon In
The holes In the glass indicated
AJmntACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
No description, $825.
Harela
where the crime I an Id to
that the bullet were from a .32 or
WOULD KEEP CHECKS
E. L. (5rose, special master, to J. M. .38 caliber weapon,
have been co'mmltted.
Coke, Mm Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Uom.
and probably
Moore Realty company No descrip- were lend. The hole were a trifle
FOR FRIEND, IS PLEA
tion, $250.
ragged and cracks
radiated from
SPRINGER AGENT ILL;
o
City of Albuquerque to John
OF ART HANNIGAN
them.
RELIEVED BY HIS SON
Lot 7, block 22, Original Town-sitx,

CHAMPION

Prlir,

15.00
$5.50

fet

STATE ASSOCIATION

'

n

good for tin- Golden Rule
I)ry
i(Mli company, of which he I the
president, und these good urn now
artlvlng, To u Joiirruil representative
pMi'nlny, Mr. Weinman stated ihiil
almost everybody In New York C'Hy
Ih talking of the wur.
The lirothi rhooil of American Yeo-

have more Today.

,

Postal Mcalc

I'ohIhI

if

That CORN was SWEET.

Profit-tor-

IHIKTAL SCALES
Postal Scale
Postal Scale

Flavor

B

PROTECTOR

Wesley Murk
Wesley Check

The Grape Juice With a

..fl

12.50 nml

or economy.

CANADA FIRM IN

BOLT STRIKES'

Uflll MIL1

MEET NEXT YEAR

,.$:i.ro

llotiliklxN

at

imiJ

nnl

III

pwtemhs

ciipli

Difference

a

JIIIIL

Office Supplies
p

What

CT.TCniD

MORE

20, 1914.

lt

i

1

tonat-muste-

r.

HAHW COAL CO

8r-

'

Cor-nett-

e,

H took check and catih amounting
to more than 10 from Cru tlarcla
merely to "keep them for Mm," Art
ilnnnlgan, nlla Art Kill, told Juatlce
George R, Craig yesterduy. Th police, however, produced evidence to
how that Ilannlgan which he oy la
hi right name ultompted to cnah the
check at several places, and the Juatlce bound hlm over to await the action of the grand Jury under $500
hoBpital, I.n Vega. Young PurrlHh bond.
wax graduated third In the
According to the police, Hannignn
tiHt, with rank of cadet lieu"rolled"
Oarclu In a South Plrt afreet
f
of the
tenant. He wa
Hiiloon, taking three check, $5 In cash
(aninstitute publication The Hrnneo
book), and The Maverick und u watch, Monday.
nual

The Santa Pe magnalne for Auguat
had the following to ay of Owen 8.
Parrltdi In the Kust Ua Vega note:
Htandford Parrlah, who
"Owen
wa
graduated
dial Ingulidied
with
honor from the Huwell Military
cIiih of 1914. I relieving hi
father, O. D. Parrlsh, u local agent
at Springer, N. M., while the latter I
undergoing treatment at the Santa Fe
illxiln-gulahe-

d

editor-in-chie-

(monthly paper). During the five
ear Cadet Parrlnh had been a stu
dent at the milltury inetitute he ha
worked a telegrapher on the New
poiiit.s
at varlou
Mexico division
during hi vacation period, and i
Santa Pe boonter
now a
Parrih wa appointed cadet by Chief
Juatlce Roberta of the supreme court

SPECIAL AGENT THOMAS
TO RECOVER FROM WOUND
Special Agent Oeorge H. Thonuis
wo
of the Santu Pe railway, who
stubbed five day ago, arrived here
yesterdivy morning from itfan Mar-

tial. Although he wa tired after the
trip hut little doubt remain aa to
hi recovery. The almence of abnorDROVE CAR
mal temperature practically eliminatg
THROUGH FRONT YARDS ed any chance of an Infection
In. The knife which entered near
Residents of Fofreter avenue yes- the left shoulder blade, evidently did
terday ufternoon complained to the, not perforate the lung.
Thotitu I ut hi home, 40T South
police that
had Tuesday
night driven an automobile over the Amo street.
aidewalk and through the front yard
C H. CONNER, M. !., D. O,
on that street. The course of the ma
(Mepathlo Specialist.
through
several
chine wa traced
I treat all curable diseases. Offlos
a
and lit.
yard nnd along the eidewalk for
Btsra Bulldlna. Phun
of New Mexico."
JOY-RIDE-

act-tin-

Joy-rid-

m

$1.

Trust Deeds.
Kudu Crosno and husband to E. L.
prose, Tr. Lot to, block 1, Rrownell

.d

fit.

APPEAR

IN

PICTURES

TODAY AT CRYSTAL
and wife to Felipe J.
Ourule, Tr. Lot 8 and south 12
David Garrlek will appear In mofeet lot 7, block 17, Purl Add., $343.. tion pictures . toduy Qt the Crystal
55.
theater. There were no "nmtinee
Prank Garcia and wife to J. M. idols" In (Jarrlrk'a day. but
the
Moore Realty Co., Tr. Irfit 4, block 4, young women theater goers idolized
Mont
Realty Co.'s Second Add., the stage heroe nevertheless. The
$:o9.
picture to be shown today portray
May A. Dutcher and husband to Garrlek' disillusioning of a girl adOeorge A. Kasemnn, lots 17 and 18, mirer. He succeeds so well that she
block 21, Peren Add., $500.
is disgusted. One of her friends, how- Seforo Montann und wife to Oeorge i ever. Informs her that Garrlek Is
A. Kasemun, 'Tr.
In merely acting and not only she but
Piece of lund
Precinct No. 21 (No. 818 East street), her futher la so well pleased with
his sense of honor that he offers the
Kenceslado Sanchex and-wito R. great nctor his duughter In marriage.
O. Archuleta, Tr. Piece of land
In
Cu.ru Kimball Young features In
Atrlsoo, Precinct No. 2S, $160.
h
this picture with an
Joseph Ulvandun and wife to E. C.
cast.' The picture will he
Llppttt Lot 10 and south 12 feet lot shown at the Crystal today only.
11. block "N," Mandell Business and
be held at 2:30 and 8:30
&

Lull Add., $1,500.

THE NEW MODEL

P. S. Ourtile

SAXONS
NOW

IN

STOCK.

The Saxon Car lias satisfactorily demonstrated It clasN mechanically ami U
now reudy t exhibit Its outside

fe

all-st-

Vita-grap-

New Cars, All Equipped With
Running Boards and 38

Improvements

1

o'clock".
Residence Add.. $300.
Martha Rerger and husband to First
Saving Rank A Trust Co., Tr. No
SELLERS IS
description, $1.059. 7.
U M. Rurnette to Jere Haggard, Tr.
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE
Lot
19 to 24, Inclusive, block
.
HERE NEXT WEEK
,
Perca Add., ISO.

Visitors, to Museum.
Santa Pe, Aug. 19. Among those
who registered at the New Mexico Museum today were Uncle L. C Klinefelter of the Obar Progress, who will
stay over for the republican state con-

vention; Roy A. Wiley, Olean. N. Y.;
block.
s. Hr. A. T. Clay, Yale university.
New
Henry's Delivery and
Haven. Conn.; Mr. C. R. Nagle. C. R.
Saddle horse. Trimble' Red IUra,
N'ugle, Topeka. Kan.; E. M. Shockey,
Phone 933.
B. If. WHUAMs)
Acomlta, Jf. M.; Sue M. Cullom,
iHwtin
Hloomlngton, Ini.f Dr. W. P. Starley.
CIIIUOPRACTORS4.
t, Whiting ButldtnC
Rooms 1
Mr. and Mrs. M. IT. Hatlenilort. D. C. Mexia. Texas; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Corner Second and Uold.
LoouttHl at 420 W. GtdU. Phoue 1 12IW. Mlolden. Port Smith, Ark.
faou Mil.
Kes-senger-

DAVID GARRICK WILL

R Sellers, president of
Highway associIs expected
to return
next
week. He is at, present tn the White
mountains of Arizona, near Springer-villaccording to automobile tourists who arrived here yesterday.
Colonel Sellers;
accompanied by
Mrs. Sellers, ha been away
since
June. In that time they have gone to
Loa Angeles and San Francisco over
n
highway in their
the
automobile, and are now on the return trip.
Col.

D. K.

the
ation.

Ocean-to-Ocea-

n

e,

Ocean-to-Oeea-

LET US SHOW YOU
that the Saxon,
lHinjr tho
classiest little car on the road Is as
efficient, and at least twtco as economical a any light car built.
"THE BIGGEST LITTLE CAR IX
THE WORLD"

Cooper Bros. Motor Co.
Phones

2

nnd 419

122 North Seeoml
X. M.

AIJIUQI EUQUK.

I

